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Paburab bretting un.
VOL. XVIII. NO. 330.
VICTIM OF COCAINE
IS PROMINENT MAN
Dr. W. S. Mullins Formerly of Henderson
Dies at Riverside Hospital
This Morning.
WAS ADDICTED TO THE DRINK HABIT
Suffering from eocaine poisoning and in a semi-coascious condition,
Dr. W.little. formerly of Henderson, Ky., and at one time prefessor
In the Homeopathic Medical villege in Louisville, was removed from his
°Mee in the Eagle building last night to the Riverside hospital, where he
thee early this morning without regainging consciousness, Coroner Eaker
will hold the inquest this after000n.
Whether it was suicide or an overdose of a drug to which the vic-
tim was addicted or took to quiet his nerve*, wrecked by drinking, no
one knows. The condition of Dr. Mullins was discovered last night by the
porter of the Eagle building, who heard him crying In his room. The
porter told Patrolmen Singery and Cross who notified Dr, Bass that the
tnan was in a daugerous condition.
Dr. Bass who responded proms-My, recognised the symptoms of ee-
caine poisoning aud molt the patient to Riverside hospital, where medical
resouccee were unavailing.
Dr. Mullins was 53 years old and leaves a wife and family In Hen-
derson. He had been in Paducah about three weeks.
In Henderson the unfortunate man bore a fine reputation, and he
eracticed among the best families in the city for nearly • dozen years.
Irian there he went to Louisville about ten years ago and held a chair
in the Homeopathic institution. He remained in Louisville seven years
and returned to Henderson.
After practicing. in Henderson three yearn he came to Paducah, but
_lift Va.:family behipsseiellee la lientLeeson.
dlie was addicted to Strong drink and a few deeys-eLio tn•*:-.Tr - p.
Sights, who formerly lived In Henderson, treated the victim for nervous
trouble, resulting from a spree.
11USIC- --- -LITER HOMO
PROMINENT FEATURE OF HIGH TOOK PLACE DURING THE CUBAN
SCHOOL ALUMNI HERTING. INSURRECTION.
meg mode. et' serneee to gelled General Bell Willtik to Havana
Tomorrow Aftereeme Pa Jan Taft-letinpa are eloolgi
High School. to tiosset.
The first meeting of the Paducah
High School Alumni association for
the season will be held in the High
school auditorium tomorrow after-
noon at 4 ,,'clock. It is the design of
the organization to hold monthly
meetings, which shall partake of a
mixed social and literary nature.
The program for this the first meet-
ing has been prepared under the di-
rection of the. musical corrktee,and
promises to be most deightThe
TO DROP HAZINts.
Ulnae University teeth-vita ,ififipt
Sew Ferns of sport.
New Orley', Oct. 4.-The st IA.
dents of Tulsa! University of New
Orleans have agreed to abandon the
old form of basing and subetitute
a hat Wil 1811101113t to a mud 1..th for
those of inferior strength. President
E B. Craighead put a tabboo on haz-
ing and suggested tietug of war con-
test It has been decided to have a
tug of war occur over a mud pond in
historic Audubon park, facing the uni
versity. The boys will attempt to
pull each other across the 1011.el
Prohibite "The Clansman."
Huntsville,-Ala., Oct. 4.-- At a
meeting of the city council last night
an ordinance was adopted prohibit-
ing the presentation of Thomas Dia-
00'9 Play, "The Clansman," which
is billed to appear here October 16.
Buried Under Cavveln,
Columbus, 0., Oct, 4.-Six men
were burled by a cave-in at Goodale
park today. Four were taken out.
One is dead and it is feared two oth-




Pinar del Rio, Cuba, Oct. 4.-Rev-
Olutioeists who arrived here ease
night to surrender were allowed *se
freedom of the city. A former Amer-
ican rough-rider with them says act-
ual fighting during the revolution
%qui small and most of the combats
exaggerated.
Bell Will (Jo to Havana.
Waehlagton, Oct 4,--At the presi-
dent's request. Gen. Franklin J Bela,
chief of staff, will proceed as soon as
possible to Havana to consult with
Secretary Taft as to the dispaitIon
of the American troops.
Cavahry to *Art.
Des Moines, Oct. 4.--Six hundred
soldiers of the Eleventh cavalry were
vs°r totted today Preparatory to their
departure for Cuba tomorrow
ONE FOR EACH FOURTEEN.
Plenty of "Hello" Instruments in
Greater New York.
New York, Oct. 4.-The city of
New York has now a telephone for
each fourteen persons. The New
York Telephone company yesterday
announced that In September it
placed 7,,584 new telephones In serv-
ice, whieh is 1,110.0 more than any
previous month's gain. There are
now $74,000 telephones in service.
'the company declares that New York
Is now tb• best telephoned city in the
winkle
Washington. Oct. 4.-The presi-
dent today appointed Eugene Z. Lew-
is United States marshal for the
southern district of Ohio, vice Fagin,
removed,
The Total Registration Figures
Show Decrease From Last Year
The total registration in the city
Vie year was 2.150: Democrats, 1,-
361: Republican, 685; miscellane-
ous, 104.
This le a failing off of 662 from
last year, the Democrats losing 884,
and the Repnblleaws 390.
The Iteghstration.
„ PRECINCTS. Dem. Rep MIL
Butler's  67 46 6
Chalk's   75 32 5
S. S. Fire 11001011   68 22 41
elteigitiltei :Lee ...-7:-.ceeete-10 II- -54
Glaiiber's  79 IS 6
Savage's •
Berry's
Plow Factory  40
Henneberger's 78




S. S. C. House, No. 1, 89
S. S. C. House, Ns 2. 34
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litinti FIRE
AND HELP CUT OFF
f # '
Rescue Party New Numbered
Anionic The Victims.
All Conine in Pecationtai. Seenrrd and
More .tre Ordered for
Miners.
SINT'S MEN ARE ENTOMBED.
Bluefield, W. Va., Oct. 4. -Sixty
men or more am in the Pocahuntaa
mine In which an eaplusion occurred
last evening, all are supposed to be
dead. The mine is on fine. Rescue
is practically imposierble. All the
callus in Pocahontas were secured
Fifty more are ordered Two rescue
parties risked their lives and went In
the mine. The party of fifteen ass
overcome by gas and heat and it is
not improtieble all are dead Five
bodies were recovered.
FOR NAVY
REERIATING OFFICE WILL BE
OPENED OCTOBER 15.
Salle Will Be Branch Paducah
Distrki-eleeteresi..irrun
den Arrives Hen-.
Headquarters for The moral re-
cruiting station have been opened in
the First National bank building, on
the south side of Broadway Just
above Third etreet. Chief Master-At-
Arms P B. Golden le advance agent
for the recruiting squad which is to
have charge of leadMah and Cairo
with headquarters in this city.
The master-at-arms has gone to
Cairo tee rent sit ogles there,. Tke
Cairo branch will open October 15
and remain open five days. Lieuten-
ant J. H. Comfort, IT, S. N., will ar-
rive with the squad October 15. The
office here will be kept open indell-
tiltely.
SHAMS HANDS WITH KING.
Anarchist Dates Entertains Victor
Enunsauel.
New York. Oct. 4.-- A special ca-
ble from Milan, Italy, printed here.
states that excitement has been caus-
ed by the discovery that the notori-
ous anarchist. Dutto, lately gained
admisision to the palace at Racconigi
and shook hands with King Victor
Emmanuel. Dutto, who represented
himself as a professional entertain-
er, applied to the police for permis-
thee te.give_ • biogreph show in the
Palace. The police applied to the pal-
ace officials, who obtained the king's
consent. The show went off success-
fully and the king rewarded the en-
tertainer generously. When His Maj-
esty bade farewell to Dutto, he shook
hands with
TALK ABOUT ATLANTA.
Ruadane Sr It Is As Had As Their
Massacres,
St, Petersburg, Oct. 4.- Several
newspapers have published editorial
articles on the events at Atlanta,
comparing them with the anti-
Jewish massacre in Russia. The No-
voe Vremya expresses the hope that
the United States now will cease to
attribute the Russian excesses to of-
ficial provocation. instead of admit-
ting that they are the result of natu-
ral racial animosity.
Mese Fred Paha Dead,
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 4.-Mrs.
Fred Pabst, widow of the former
head of the Pabst Brewing associa-
tion, and daughter of Jacob Best,
founder of the brewery, Is dead.
Would Pat Them Out, All Right.
Manila, Oct. 4.-It Is feared It may
be necessary to sink the transport
Thomas, which caught fire this morn-
ing io order to put out the flames.'
ft is the daily ore Hern-
iation of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser inveatigratess-
"High Water" days don't rount,
The San's daffy average last
month Seas S060.
10 CENTS PER WEEK
WORK ON CHURCH
WALLS IS SUBLIME
Paintings Descriptive 01 the
Lite of Christ.
Decorated Interior of St. Fr.uiris
Sales Will He Digultied aud
Harmentous.
IN NOW \Kent/Ili COMPLETION.
The work of decorating St Francis
de Sales church, which was begun
July 19 and is no% nearing comple-
tion, is probably the most effective
and elaborate pletie of work of this
character ever done In Paducah. Mr.
H. H. Meyer and his wife, of Padu-
cah are the artiste, and they are to
be commended foe the dignity and
harmony of the whole.
Mr. Meyer has beeu engaged In
this line of work throughout the
United States for something over
twenty years, and Mrs. Meyer* is a
former pupil, who hes assisted In his
work for several years. The neer-
tuent to decorate the church was in-
augurated by the Rev. Father lam-
bert. S. J., during his recent mission
and is a testimonial to the love which
Father Jansen's twenty years of de-
voted labor in this parish has borne.
Fattier Jansen will celebratç the
twenty-fifth anniversary of his entie
INC° the priesthogd in November.
1907. and it was grestey desirpe_to
have the work completed before that
time. The subscription progressed
wit.h such enthusiasm, however, that
the necessary funds were soon pro-
once. And now, when the work will
soon be completed, the parishioners
of St. Francis de Sale* may well be
Pardoned for their pride in Its beau-
ty. A brief description of the scheme
may not be amiss.
The wails' are adorned with a series
of striking pictures illustrating with
tnneh feeling the most important in-
cidents of oar Saviors life. Over
the large altar is a group, represent-
ing the Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament. This groop is surround-
ed by the four doctors of the church.
14t. Francis de Sales. St Alphonsus
Liguori, S. Auguestin and St. Thomas
Aquinas.
On the ride panels of the sanctuary
are two groups, One ilinutrative of
the ViiitatIon of the Blessed Virgin
to her cousin, St Elisabeth. and the
other the Annunciation to the Blessed
Virgin.
The trod% color a delicate pastel
green, is embellished by scroll and
stucco work. The arches and Ohs of
the ceiling are trimmed In lavender
and gold leaf. The massive colunitut
and the wainsecating are to be mar-
bleised. which will further enhance
the tweet) of the interior.
The large groups on the sides of
the.. auditorium oire. executed__ .wlth
much skill and feeling and portray
some of the sweetest sue most mov-
ing incideats in the life of The Christ,
They are: The Sermon on the Mount.
Return of the Prodical Son, Christ
Delivering the Keys to St. Peter.
Chrhst.as the Friend of Little Chil-
dren, Ct. Mary Magdalene wiping the
feet of our Lord with her hair at the
house of Simon, Christ commanding
His Apostles to go teach all nations.
In the' rear of the church under. the
gallery will be two Imposhig pict-
ures: The A-gody In the Garden. and
the other The Angel of Dawn.
Those who believe that a church
should be worthy of its sacred pur-
pose, will be charmed with the sub-
dued beauty and religions signifi-
cance of the subject* choeet.
AT $10.85
TOBACCO IS SOLD TO THE ITAL-
IAN GOVERN NnE NT.
Manager Ewing Sells All That Is Fit
and Ills Cousidered Great
Victory,
Nashville, Tenn,. Oct. 4.- It is
ascertained upon perfectly reliable
i
authority that F. G Ewing, general
manager of the Dark Tobacco Plan-
ters' association, has sold to a rep-
resentative of the Italian govern-
ment every hogshead of toliarro be-
longing to the association that Is
suitable for the Italian trade en a
basis of $10.85 per hundred.
I This Is regal-dote by* the tobacco
men of Kentucky and Tennessee as
hang It groat victory for the plant-
ers, as they. got their Price.
IMMIGRATION MEETING
OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY
- Delegates Present From Every
Section of Southwestern
Kentucky.
SECIOSTARV D. W. Coo \S.




Leant CONDEMNED le megico.
Municeel elan et chilluallue Was
teseeisee One --of 'I 
Were Extradited.
•
relfil. Tex Oct 
to the Herald today from Chihuahua
says the Mexican supreme court to-
day handed down a decision affirm-
ing the death sentence In the case of
Richardson. Hark and Masonewind-
ler,. They will be shot.
The men were convicted of mur-
dering, two men, Mitchell and Dev-
er', for their insurance. Richardson
End Mason were agents and Harks,
the examining physician, for the tu-
nnies@ company at Chihuahua. The
men were arrested In El Paso tout
year's ago and extradfted after a long
fight. Richardson. whose real name
Is Leslie E. Hulbert, was at one time
an attorney In Rochester. N. Y. Ma-
son's real name Is liffUcheIl, and he
is brother-in-law of Richardsois
flfulburtl. and a brother of one a
the men murdered at reehnehtia for
insurance,
- -
STEALS TO AID SISTER. A BRIDE
Revesien Take. 111130 From milseass.
kee Friesed to Provide Dowry.
Milwaukee, Oct. 4 Louis Se-
'eureka, a young Russian, stole
$150 from a friend that his sister in
Russia, who was to become a bride,
might notebeediintearetteternesti- tack-
er a proper dowry segenreich's
mother wrote him that the marriage
would not take plane tinkles the
bride could have a dowry. Sepia-
retch sent $25, and moon stole the
bank book of Max Brier, his friend.
and obtained the $150 Drier had on
deposit. This he sent to Russia, and
It is supposed the wedding took
place. Segenreich today was seat to
the Green Bay refermatory for one
year._
DIFIMISSED FOR THE 14TH TOLE
Police Chief of East St. Louis Order-




Louis, Ui., Oct. 4- The
city council, for the fourteenth time,
dismissed George 0. Purdy from the
office of chief of police last night and
instructed Lieutenant Michael Doyle
to assume charge of the department.
Notwithstanding his many dismiss-
als, Purdy has refnsed to vacate his
office, being upheld by Mayor Silas
Cook.
Off for Harrisburg.
Washington. Oct , - President
Roosevelt and parte.44m for Merril,-
burg. Pa., this morning, where the
president will deliver an address at
the dedication of the new 1113.00(),-
000 Pennsylvania state capitol.
WE1THER - Partly cloudy
tonight and Friday. The highest
temperas:re reached yesterday
Was MO and the lowest today Was
65.
Mayor Turns Over Keys of City to The
Visitors and the Convention
Gets Down to Work.
ADJOURNED UNTIL TWO O'CLOCK.
West Kentucky's first liatnigra-
tion•convention opened this morning
shortly after o'clock with 175 del-
egates lu attendance at The Ken-
tucky theater.
The delegates began &teeing yes-
tarsi's; and through last night and to-
day every train brought additions to
the list. It will be tomorrow morn-
ing before all will have arrived.
tehainnan D. H. Hughes, of the ar-
rangement% committee, opened the
eieweeneloneands Owe
ney. of Metropolis, nominated dapt.
V.'. .1'. Stone, of Lyon county. Ky., as
permanent chairman of the conven-
tion. He *as elected unanimously
ttrerelreTreseeeTer sepeeell-a lar-
ceptance outlined the work of the
conv•ntion, emphasised the import-
ance of the ineulgratien movement,
and gate the Paducah Commercial
club full credit for the commence-
ment of einosetnant. which he is i:on-
tideet will grow into a cuospiituous
success
Mayor Yeloser iselearted the dele-
gate§ to the city and rescinded all re-
strictions of the 1FIVi which would
conflict with their ftill enjoyment of
their stay in the city. The mayor
said today a viol-I-formed child was
horn -- the immigration convention-
which would develop into a splendid
Manhood.
President Joseph L. Friedman. of
the Commercial (elite welcomed the
delegates In behalf of the Commer-
cial club and urged organised effort
of were Kentucky and southern Mi-
nas toward a common goal.
State Senator Con Linn, of
Murray, responded for the
the delegates and expressed their
willingness to co-operate with Pa-
ducah in the immigration movement.
Mr. George C. Wallace nominated D.
W. Coons, for secretary of the con-
vention, but other work prevented
Mr. Ceeee accepting the nomination..
Mr. Will Hummel then noznithletkI
Bartley Skinner, of Lyon count'', Mt
secretary and he was elected
Mr. D. W. Coons suggested that
the delegates bring their wives and
sweethearts and said that any ladies
in the city would be more than wel-
come at any'ief the SeRSIOIIA.
The permanent organisation -hav-
ing been formed, and in view of the
greater number of titelegas, who
`1.
would arrive at noon, Mr Hughes
1._made a motion 'that the convention
adjourn till 2 o'clock.
This afternoon there will be
speaking and the principal work
will be to appoint a committee.
wheeh shall perfect a permanent im-
migration bureau with headquar-
ters in this city. There will be no
session tonight.
Each delegate registered as he Tu-
tored the Kentucky,
-kreetiedzW.---Le-Bieirtiniirnif -tlie-
mitts, on registration. Badges also
were distributed to the delegates by
this committee. Capt. T. J. Moore
was in charge of the information by-
' eieflielehich Sierliiii-ed-iii-diTegitCs to -
homes while in the city. The hotels
could accommodate only a 150, so
Capt Moore got out and secured ac-
eornmodatIons in private homes.
A g the Delegates.
Merrier- the delegates attending
from other cities are: Capt. W. J.
Stone, of Lyon rotenty: Capt. J. P.
McCartney, of Metropolis, president
of the Metrnpells Commercial club.
anti so pleasantly remembered for
his cordial treatment to the visitors
from the Paducah Commercial club
last Monday evening.
Mr. A. J. Davidson. president of
the Frisco system, telegraphed this
morning that he-irmtld not he able
to attend the convention
Mr. Scott Isbell. of Howling Greta.
Ky.. -Is here. H. Berbling, mayor of
Wickliffe, with a delegation, will
'arrive tonight by boat.
Mayor IT. S. Shacklett, of ru:ton,
and delegation will arrive tonight.
Mayor ShackIett telegraphed this
morning to know if the convention
would be held. There are eight in
the delegation from Metropolis.
Mr. Phil Hollenbach, of Louis-
ville, a wholeaale dealer of that city,
Is here. H. N. Calhoun, of Cairo: J.
It Little. ex-aherirf of Marshal: .
chants; Senator Conn Linn, of Mur-
ray: four delegates from Graves
county-, appointed by the county
judge; J. M. Luttrell of Cincinnati:
8. T. Payne. of La Center: .1. R
Bowies. of Kevil: .1. H. Frazee of
Dawson: C. W. Roswell, Mayfield:
M. A. Murphy, of Woodvilhs; Charles
Linthkum, of Wickliffe: W. Te'Vell-
ford, Barlow: J. J. Sandersoree Lone
Oalt, are In a_ttendatiee_.
ENTER COLLEGE TO END GRIEF.
Colorado Couple, lpsing Child. Will
"Study to Lessen sorrow.
Boulder, Col , Oct. 4.-To assuage
grief caused by the death of their
only child Sheriff Edwin L. Coated,
and his wife, Florence have entered
the University of Colorado, the wife
to take a graduate course and the
sheriff to study law. Each Is 38
years old. Coates is a Democratic
leader, and was postmaster from 1897
to 1901. The marriage of the couple
took place shortly after the wife left
school. They bad one child, who died
lest spring, aged 6, and their sorrow
has been so great that they have
tal-en their &weirs Melee to relieve
It by concentrated studY.
DEATH NEWS MAY KILL GIRL
Young Worout n l'neonecleue Since
Itring Told Sweetheart Died.
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 4.- Mtaa
Anna Lauer. when told that° Dr. Ed-
ward. litirchardt had died, dropped
tineonselous. All efforts to revive her
have failed and the doctors say she
will its all likelihood die.
No Stamps to 6o on
New Orleans, Oct. 4.-About 3100.
111141 worth of meat in wholesale
houses here intended for sale outside
this state is tied up because stampe
which the new law requires shall be
placed on packing hanks products
have not yet arrived. Secretary Wil-
son has been Informed by telegraph
Terrible Threat of His Captors
To Cut a Boy's Body To Pieces
New York, Oct 4 - Mystery sur-
rounds the disappearance of Willie
1.abarbars, aged four years, suppos-
ed to be in the hands oekidnapers,
who ere demanding $5,000 ransom
-ireet aarente unite/ tteggiff OIL
theitey be killed tad his body eet
up and scattered about the city un-
less the money is forthcoming The
police have hewn working on the
case since September 33. All efforts
to solve the m‘stery are unavailing.
The boy disappeared September 31
and since then four lettere bave
bele eoceleeee dentandliest sz.goo .
ransom Ths; police admit they have
no elew.
PAGE TWO.





Charges Thiat lii. oppose-et Is Eight-
Pany orgasitaatiou Defoe,:
'M I11141101.
RW, ArDWNCle: AT KENTUCKY
In a epeeels al, hour in length at
the Kentucky theater last night,
Gov. J c W. Beckham assumed the
stragetik„ position of debinding the
Democt ate: state administration
against :Mask- from Inside its
ranks.
"Hew ogld Senator McCreary or
General Hays, as nominees of the
Democratic party, during the state
campaign citfeiid the party against
the charges's( the Republicans?" he
asked. "The issues Of the state cams
paign will not be of tariff or mat-
ters of nationaT import. The issues
will be whether the Democratic or
Regiehliran party will glve the state
of Kentucky the best government.
and on that !same the Democratic
party will have to stand by the rec-
ord of its administration."
The Kentto ky theater was filled
with an audient-e composed princi-
pally of men. Ott the stage were 0.
ire/
A. Cross. Democratic candidal for
city Judge, and others. Mayo 
aer presided and Introduced Hon.
Hal S. Corbett, who spoke at some
length preceding the governor. Mr.
Corbett's theme was that the world
and this country are undergoing a
change, and new issues are arising
that require new men, and young
_men, hopeful for the future. In con-
7131ifaInWha-Ziersited to the goverbor
as embodying the progressive spirit
of the younger element okKentucke
Pale Delicate Woman and Girls.
The Old Standard Grove', Taste-
lege Chill Tonic drives out malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all








." A Company of
Artists of Un-
usual Merit.
A Story of Love and Honor.
A Play That Appeals
to the Heart,
Prices 25-e, BSc, 50c, 73c.
Neely on .ale 'WerIne-elay 9 a. in.








Of Chris and Lena Fame.
And a Great Cast
New Songs. New Specialties
Primo: 25c, 3.'Sr, 30e. 7.14', $1.00,
' 10014-eit wale Iietart1•7104: fa.
Democracy and challenged his ene-
mies to attack his record. YilliTE SOX WINGovernor Beckham on taking the
Boor regretted the necessity of con-
ducting such a fierce tight as is be-
ing waged within the ranks of the
Democratic party; but be said Sena-
tor McCreary and General Hays
have attacked the administration
and he must defend it..
Ifs then took up the arguments
and criticisms of Senator McCreary,
beginning with the latter's claims
based on his recoro of tout years in
the exeeutive chair, ending Septem-
ber 1, 1879. Senator McCreary re-
duced the tax rate from 15 to 40
cents; bet Governor Beckham said
he hurt the state's credit and threw
the departments into such financial
confusion that his successor asked
the legislature to restore the live
cents. The rate is now 50 cents, but
the governor defends the rate on
the ground of improvements and ex-
tension in the state's work and re-
sponsibilities since 1879.
Senator McCreary claims he in-
troduced the agricultural *depart-
ment and the geological survey; but
Governor Beckham ward the depart-
ment of agriculture was treeless un-
til his administration took It in
hand, strengthened it and increased
its appropriation, while the abandon-
ed geological survey was revived by
his administration.
He said he had been attacked be-
cause he signed the dog law _but he
found that Senator McCreary during
his term bad tegned two of them.
He then entered into an elabo-
rate exposition of what his adminis-
tre-tios ibex done for the state, and'
itphbe attacks of General Hay's.
In iegard to the building of the new
caphol, be said he had used the
same methods employed in the con-
struction of all public buildings and
paid the same commissions. He
claimed that the architect advocated
to General Hays had defrauded the
state of Texas out of thousands of
dollars.
H. dosed with an eulogy for Pa-
ducah and the ladies.
He left at noon today Ines launch
for Smithland, where he speaks this
afternoon.
,A Tall Tree Yarn.
Scott Cummins. the poet of Win-
chapter, Wood. county, was a cow
puncher In the northwest many years
ago Its outfit mine to Snake river
one day with 3,6i(Se (•attle. Cummins,
with a Poet's license. relates what
happened: - -.--- -
"The river was too dangerous for
swimming, hut after following the
bank a short distant-, the foreman
found a giant redwood tree that hAti
fallen across the river. Fortunately
the tree was hollow, and, making a
hate. they had no trouble :n driving
the c-attic through the log to the
other side.
"As the cattle had not beeu count-
ill for several days one of the cost-
bey, was stationed to count them as
they emerged front the log. The
count fell abort some 304, head, hut
about that time a distant bellowing
sal heard.
"Their Hurielse may be imagined
%hen, on looking about they found
that the cattle had wandered off Into,
is hollow limb." -Kansas City SW.
Cut Her 100-Cindle Cake.
Surrounded by four generations
of her tam ly and At least fifty de-
scendants, Mrs. Margaret Carpenter
elebrated Thursday night her 100th
birthday at the home of her son-In-
law, MM. L. Hull, 1102 Gates ave-
nue. Brooklyn. None appeared to
be more active or took more notice
of what was going on around' her
than did the centenarlile When the
orchestra struck up a waltz Mrs.
Carpenter took the initiative and
gracefully spun around ' the room
with her 13-year-old great-grandson,
Herbert L. Hull. Jr., for a partner.
A feature of the feast was a huge
cake with 100 pink and_white can-
dles. The aged woman's bana was
steady as be cut the cake and gave
a piece of it to each guest. She in-
vited all to be present next year,
when she would give as souvenirs
pieces of her own handiwork. —
New York World.
Poetponed Liberality.
Little Helen, aged 4. was in a
frightful predicament. The nurse.
carrying the cherished 2-weeks-old
baby rip and down before the house
had pauses, to show the new infant
to the bishop, who had asked to look
at It, And then the tall, grave bish-
op, of whom Helen stood greatly in
awe, had unexpeetd14)1. asked the
little girl to give him the baby.
How in the world to refuse a re-
quest made by such an awe-Inspir-
ing person as the bishop the child
did not know. But presently like
wrinkled her small countenance
shrewdly, moved closer to the peti-
tioner, and said, ingratiatingly: "I'll
let you have the neat."— Harper's
Weekly.
At NI








Mr. Jones does not
If‘he does, he gets




Chicago is Champion in The
American League.
Only Four tiaanwe to lie Played and
'AMR. riftryene of Them
and still Lead.
CLEVELAND AND NEV VI IRK.
Chicago, Oct. 4. --The Chltagi,
Atner.can league dub became the
winner of the pennant for 194i4 when
both games of a double header at St.
Louis yesterday in which the Chicago
team was echeduled to play, et
called off on account of wet grout.a-
while. Philadelphia and New York
spilt 'even in two games played at
Philadelphia.
The Chicago club cannot be over-
taken even ;hough they lose four
games yet tome played. The best the
New York team can do Is to win the
remaining three gamest, in which
event they will finish second, jest one
half a gal
e 
behind the pennant sin-
ners.
Only one game separates C.eve,
and New York for second pia,
Cleveland has .four games more to
PlaY and it they can vile all fu'.
New York losing one. Cleveland s
take sewed place by half a game.
National League.
Boston, 4; Itrookl)n. II, Bat,
ies---Pfeffer, Dorner. O'Neill al,.
Brown; Scanlon and Bergen.
New York, 1: Philadelphia, 3. 13
ter.es -Mt-Gin.nity and Smith; Ritc,
and Dueovan.
littler kiln [rage.
f t. Louis-Chicago Wet gratiRS.
Philadelphia, ;;; New York, 7. Bat-
teries -Shuman, Holmes and Berry,
Clarkson and Thomas
Seemed GAUD,.
Philadelphia, 3; New York, 0. Bat-
teriese-Dygert and Byrnes, llogg
and 'Thomas.
Clevelaad, 4: Detroit 3. Ba"•
lea- Hess and Bemis; Eubanks
Pay rte.
Washington, 2; Boston, 1. _Bat-
teries-- Paulkenberg and Warner,
Harrutand Arntbrueter. .
firmed Game.
Washington, 1: Boston, 2. Battei-
los- -Willson and Wakefield; Swarm-
stadt zed Caregen.
Dreiric Playing Teaks.
DIck Brahic, the star Indian of the
Paducah Kitty team is gathering it
glory and green backs by ser‘
an "amateur" with the Me:-
club. Although Dick Is growing
fat that his brothers have to &s-
him in getting on hia cloth, he '
been Pitching great ball for the
tie c:ty down the river. In a git
at Cairo a few days ago against
"Cairo's Own," he struck out four-
teen, allowed but three hits and won
by the score of 11 to 4. In the last
game at Metropolis with the Cairo
Own as opponents Brahic struck out
eighteen, allowed only two hits and
won his game by a count of 14 to 1
Tigle hitting feature that day was
Brahle's home run with the base.;
crowded. The only way for a fat
man to mill off a homer is over the
fence and that is where he drove it
Theo the granfi stand dug down in
their trouse9 and handed him $17.60
in real 'honey.
Bob Hays a Paducah boy', fi play-
ing with the Metropolis club, cover-
ing first base and catching.
Dictation.
1$0411 Tarkington does not dictate
his stores. He Ts a foe to the habit
of d Piet ion.
dictating habit is a griltking
one," he--etild recently. ''Everybody
nowadays has a eeeretary And die-
tater.—
He smiled.
"When I was In the Indiana le:.
lattire." he said. "an old colored
nian appeared as a w tness before
one of Our committees
"In the course of his exsmina'
thee:" questions were put to the than .
"What Is your name?"
"'Calhoun Clay, Rah.'
" 'Can you sign your name7'
"'Rah!' ,
"'I ask if you can write your
name.'
"'Well, no, ash; Ah nenbah writes
mar name:- Ah dictates it, salt.' "—
Exchange.
Disappointed.
Inquisitive—If as ..you say, you
knew thls man to be a rake, why
did you invite him to your house?
Henpecks-Heavens! man, I never
dreamed he would elope with my
daughter: I thought he would carry
off my wife.- Translated for Tales
front ."Le Eire."
"The bathing here Is the best I've
erre; seen.' Ethel---- Do yon swim?





THE above_ illustrations were made from photographs of the new Louis XV.overcoat—the one which is destined to be so popular this fall and winter.
We have on display in our Overcoat Department a stunning presentation of this
style, in both dark and light shades of herringbone grays.
This coat is rather out of the ordinary, being form-fitting in the back and
the skirt made with a flare. Some of them are made with 24 inch center vents,
others with two additional blind side vents of the same length.
When you call you will also find a complete showing of the best, single and
double breasted skirted coats, Top Coats, Cravenettes and other conservative
models, all of the best fabrics and latest styles.
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Remember these facts are not misleading. You can buy Kentucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and, guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as good coal and as much coal as your
money will buy anywhere.
4111.111111111111111111111111111111/11111h.
P11-91-1's PENNYROYAL PILLS .rrIle7. *veretlintireVrttV7:1;_  umisaions. awe yipor and ba.pk "psiaof menatrunt.loo." They are "LIFIC SAV1418Potnauhood, siding derelopment of orgentrknortee raatady for women equal" them. Ca Al ,. -Vetbe m ercoe* pletaanre. 1.00 PER ms *BOX B paby .1r itggiet.A. Da. OTT'S CSISSIICA I. Co., Clinelta&Ohk.41,1-av 411 1.111e. tr Mita PAD V11311.. lk?
41414;10181i', IN THE $I N.
Gay Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance. Embalmer
WhIte2kenbetane• f.e Melt and Injured Only.
OUY NANCE 8c SON
. Undertakers and Embalmers
Now Mtn-nes .1,414. Old Plicvne (504.)









ys Mrs. Thomas C. Platt To
The Reporters.
• of Mae Woodsets In the Affair,
She Alarms, and Goes' Some-
what Into Detail.
CLAINIS TO BE .PERSECUTED
New York, Oct. 4.e--•- Senator
onias C. Platt, when asked eon-
sealing a published story that his
wife, Mrs. Lillian Jeneway Platt,
ergs meditating divorce proceedings
against him, seat his secretary out
from his office in the United States
Repress building on lower Broadway
to the reporter& assembled in the
older offices with this nteesage:
"Senator Platt says that the pub-
lished account of his wife's determi-
nation to institute divorce protesed-
Ingo is a string of lies. That is all."
Mrs. Platt said: "These stories
about diEculties between myself and
my husband are malicious lies."
Notwithstanding these denialsehe
Papers reiterate the stories and in-
sist that the divorce will be brought.
It Is said that the aged senator, fear-
ing that his wife Intended bringing
suit for a divorce, deeded'avray the
greater part of his resources In or-
der to preclede the possibility of be-
fog Called upon to make a large set-
tlement on her. It was also stated
that Mrs. Platt has been acquainted
with her husband's proceedure for
tome time. And is at present striving
to ward off the possible loss of a B-
ushel*, adjustmeet in tier favor. •
In nog* Lodge, the Platt villa in
Highland Mills, the former Widow
Janeway said she was the victim of
ems . a conspiracy. She said:
"I ant not making up this story. I
ten prove everything I say. I can
pre'', that if it wasn't that I threat-
ened to leave Senator Platt he
would have bad as a guest on that
trip the wife of another senator
whose name was linked with him in
Washingtou when I *as Mrs. Jane-
way. There are lots of Mae Woods in
this affair; dozens of them.
"I blame .Senator Platt's relations
more than himself. He is a feeble
old man, physically very infirm, but
his head Is all right. He is one of the
brightest ninon In the country today,
and don't believe those 'tortes Which
have him Mentally unsound.
"He Mem; perfectly well what be
was doing when he married me. and
he told me notheng would do but
that I Must be his wife. He Said that
other senators had beautiful' weves
and he wanted one. He bought my
beauty; now let him pay the price."
-es
Frederiek Hess, of San Prehetace.
proprietor pf the Cis'Iterate Demo-
knit. has been celebrating his golden
jubilee as a publisher. In September,
ling, being then 18 years old, be
Purchased thelaper named and has
been running It ever since. That he
still has great confider*" In the fu-
ture of Salk Fraleelero is eilletan be
the fact thiR /MMus% he :at his en-
tire plant at the time of the itre 'he
Immediately re-established himself.
Rudy, Phillips •rf Co,
219'223 SHOADWAY
Don't for a moment
think of letting the Chil-
dren go to School during
the sloppy weather of the
next few months without
good rubbers.
We've n splendid line
of Children' s School Rub-
bers in all good styles









Once more has the "dope" of Pa-
dileah marinere stood the acki test.
Prom the oldest to the youngest they
al: predicted there would be another
broker, shaft to make out the trio of
such accidents to boats plying from
the Paducah port. They were right
for the steamer Charles Turner was
towed Into the local harbor early to-
day with her shaft ill a bandage.
First the Joe Fotrier smelted her
shaft and a few days later the City of
Savannah was forced to take to the
bank from the seine cause. Then for
several days it looked as if the never
tallinkrecord of river accidents com-
ing In threes would be smashed, but
the Termer came to the relief east at
the right - moment for the time limit
was nearly up The Turner was
dragging out from the bank at Rey-
ro'dnherg Island Sunday merritterg
tugging agelnet the current *ben an
old break in the shaft snapped in two
with a twang that sent the crew stir-
ring rapt. le, Gordon, of Paducah,
wee in roannsand and his men had no
trouble in get tIng the boat' to the
bank Her toe of ties was Made
fast and the Mettle leaver was met to
her aid arriving today. The Turner
was moored at the foot of Elisabeth
street asd the Shelton Aimee:se teen-
Pliny went to work on a new shaft.
While making a abort eat at the
upper Illinois landing yesterday the
steamer Bettie Owen switched hee
stars again,* the bask, snapping her
main rudder short off This placed
her ia an almost helpless shape and
tee crew )gad a struespie in geltlag
her to her slip at the foot of lees-
Dark!" avenue. MI trips to Ttroek-
port sod the upper landings were can-
celed for the day leaving Paducah
and the Illinois shore tetthollt a fer-
ry. A new redder is toeing swung
on her today and she will be reedy
for service late this aftereoon or to-
morrow. While the ferryboat is dis-
abled the railroad transfers and
sklfhees are taking In the money.
Captain Charles Voicht, of the
Wilford, who bad been extremely IS
fat several days was able to be on
duty again today. lie left in com-
mand of his boat at noon for the
lowertlgrter-te gather In a tow of ties
for White & Sons.
Instedd of "The frost is on the
pumpkin." the reimeters have changed
It to "The pumpkins am on de
rivers." Hundreds of them have
floated past-iVirticah in the past day
or two, torrtng been washed from the
lowlands by the freshly grown
creeks and rivers. One old negro
gathered a big wagon load of them
from the drift at the foot of Jeffer-
son street today.
River Stages,
Cairo  24.0 0.8 rise
Chattanooga-Missing.
Cincinnati -  11.3 0.2 fall
Evansville  15.4 0.2 rise
Florence  16.8 2.1 rise
Johnson, Ile  17.6 2.5 rise
Louisville  5.3 0.2 rise
Mt Carmel  2.5 tel rise
Nashville  15.4 4)9 fall
Pittsburg  6.4 st'd
Davis Island Dam 4.3 0.0 st'd
St Louts  13.0 4.0 st'd
Mt Vernon  14.3 0.9 rise
Padtreab  16.7 0.9 rise
---
The gauge showed a mark of 141.7
at a a. m• today, a rise of nine-tenths
of a foot In 24 hours. Weather fair
and warm. Wind from the south
The inveroms is due this evening
from tee Tennessee river with ties
The Dunbar is due from Evans-
ville today- in the Paducah and Ey-
ansvILe trade. The Henry Harle),
according to the schedule, will be
Friday's packet between Paducah and
that point.
The italtillo is due tonight front
the ?melee...0e river and will leave
for St. Louis as *soon as transfers are
completed.
The Sim 'I'. Duffy, pushing a big
fleet of empties, cleared for the Ten-
nessee at noon to bring out ties for
the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Kentucky is coming dow• the
Tennessee and should be at Paducah
before bedtime.
'The Dick Fowler swing out for the
trip to Cairo it 8 o'clock this morn-
ing with e hJ assenger list.
All t vhipmen are busy and one
71
-1. forced to search for
oday to lot a second
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville will con-
tinue rising di ring the next 12 hours,
come to a stand, then probably fall
for a day or two. At Mt. Vernon, will
continue rising clueing the next 24
hours. . At Paducah and Cairo will
continue rising during the neat four
days.
The Tennessee at Florence will
continue rising during the next 24 to
36 hours. At Johnsonville will rise
during the next several days. Flood
stages are Indicated for the lower
Tennessee refer,
Theleatiselesippi from .rhester to
Cairo, will continue rising.
The choice Of a career and the
e`toice of a wife--the most important




Held Public Benefactors To
The Grand Jury.
atomise,/ argued Tbat Public Got alie
- Benefit of Deal la Cheap lee,
9/Miesset Avail.
DOCKET IN THE FOLICIR COURT.
Ed Vaseseur &ad./Romani Williams
former drivers for the H. A. Petter
Ice company will lave to answer to
the grand jury for knowingly receiv-
ing stolen property. This was the
decision of Police Judge E. H. Pure
year this morning after reserving rt
severe:. day a.
%%weber and Williams, it is charg-
ed, wet 411.0ther etuploye of the ice
company' in saloon and accepted
the tickets, which they disposed of
fur money. They were ably defended,
but the only recourse their attorney
had was in 41 technicality or rather a
very unusual version of the law In
the case. Hon. J. W. Campbell was
the attorney, and he held that in'
Steed of the defendants getting the
benefits of the prate, the public did
In a reduction of ice rates. W'hen
less than ; tone of ice is sold at a
time, he argued, eii per ton is
charged, and when more them 5 only
IC per ton. The boys sold the tick-
ets in email lots at 3.0 ewe the hun-
dred pounds. The bond of both was
flied at Wee which they will give •
Ford Perry, a young man from
the "sticks." acted disorderly on the
depot platform last night and was
tined Se and costs.
Thomas Anthoay, colored, was or-,
vested, last eight with more thow-se
ordinary amount of tobacco arid otter
"Junk" in his clothing. 14e Mated he
had just."hit town" and was "jerked
up" before he knew the principal
street's mate. He is being held
pending Investlgatlon.
UNHOLY LOVE
Induced Lawyer to Turn Coachnsan
at Kenosha.
- --
Kenosha, Wis., Oct. 4.- A domes-
tic tragedy involving promineat peo-
ple of Woodstock, Ill. was brought
te light here this morning, when Ed-
ward Conklin, a coachman employed
by Barry Boot, the Chicago packer.
at bli'sanoter home at Twin Lakes.
was arraigned on a serious statutory
charge, and the evidence brought oat
the fact that Mr. Chaia Murphy.
Of* of P. W. Murphy, one of the
wealthiest leen of the Illinois city.
had fled from her hetet teat Friday
Iles. Murphy secured a divorce at
Woodstock. and immediately after
the husband 'Mae to Kenosha and
Mused the errata 411 Casella. treer
Mt was formerly a lawyer, and he
hes a wife sad ene eblid Heim at
Woodstock. He ashes his Infatua-
tion for Hrs. Murphy caused him to
leave Woodstock and accept work as
a coachman.
revst 61011fill BULL RING.
- --
flgasetatorie Aneervel ' +Because Roe-
deism Performers Balk.
Bordtleet, Oef r---During a bell
fight here today a matador fell dead
teem excitement The management
tbereuprie announced the perform-
ance at an end, but the spectators
protested sad refused to leave, The
management yielded anal ordered the
performance to emitInue, tett the per-
fortnere refuged to take any further
part in the fight. ROMP men from
among the spectators then jumped
into the arena to carry on the per-
formance. The butts attacked them
fetriously and gored five of_them, one
fatally. The management again at-
tempted to stop the Perferrgalree, but
RT. spectators mean Pretested and
attacked the Attendants They varied
this perforates*e with attempts to
set tit • amphitheater on ere. The
polka finally expelled teeth.
FASIOI'S NORM (WFRE PIR4)111.EM
The4striottl /Cotes
"'Why She Was lesserilleed" moot,
."Why She Ih'as Satelleeed" w be
tile bill oltered at The Kentucky to
night. The piece is a beautiful ru
mantic drama, presented by a com-
pany of artists of unseal merit. The
piece has a plot which brings very
forcibly a beautiful story of love and
honor and which appeals to the
hearts of all present. The produc-
tion is handsomely staged. An un-
usually large house expected tonight
on account of there being so mato
visitors in the city attending the im-
migration convention.
Msignetic.
The comedy "A Race for a Wid-
ow" which conies to The Kentucky
Monday night, stands in a class all
by itself. It Is said to be true to life
and fairly bristling with that niag-
netic quality which for a better
tame we will call heart interest, be-
cause it tourhes the heart, plays up-
on the emotions, and appeals to the
better side of mankind. The eoruedy
is delightful and cleverly Leended
with a story much stronger than us-
ual in such moody productions.
---
Padueah is to have a musician.;
union, and an organisation will be
effected at once. The Paducah Mill
tary band la promoting the move-
ment.
Bareheaded Broadway.
From the eolltlIMPs worn by the
women oft Broadway tn the theatrieal
district these evenings you might im
aglne yourself on the boardwalk at
Atlantic City, the piazza at Manhat
tan Beach or the veranda id lb.
States or Grand Delon at Saratoga
The no-bat fad eas arrived in town
Instead of wearing a towering
weighty. uucomfortable bunch 1,1
straw, feathers and flowers or a 1...
little sailor hat, the Broadway
these days wears no hat at all.
trete bee Italf-dieni-Titi-Tee fhee
noon. puts on her a' ,vin with tie
bow sleeves and goes to the theat.•
Ig comfort.
After atl Broadway is the greetest
summer resort in this country-
why shoulefne the women Lye
It' As a matter of fact, It was
women visiting in New York whe
eugurated the enetom of going to the
theater and to supper at the big res-
taurants bareheaded. They wand.,
about hatless in their owl towtt.
could see DO reason for making flee
Mares uncomfortable when In Nee
York fo r enjoyment. Their fie%
York sisters were euiok to see th•
twofold advantages of the seberne-
novelty and a chance to display- nee
styles in hairdressing.-World
li'he Soft-Rasp Man.
One of the marvels of a busy- sea
son, with its demand for labor in es%
ery line, is the number or men %k'
stretch their listless length day -
day on the grass of the park le
in the city or dote on the park 10-'
es Over the sporting colonise of tii.
daily papers.
The cell to labor is rewoundtni.
throughout the land. No able-bodi•••:
maa is now idle except from choirs
the wages offered ev•trywhere and
erere vocation are living wages, wit'
something to spare for VI? rainy do,
Ira not werk however, that the
trark idler .wants. He would eye-
scorn "employment" ledger it cane
to him with the "soft-soap" Awe
4-fee. And it may be as well to
though the statement may shalt.'
the languid hopes of the soft-sew
man, that this guarantee does not te
company the demand for labor that
is heard on every hand. Employers
were never more willing than now to
concede the truth of the assertion.
"The laborer Is worthy of his hire."
nor were they ever lees ready than
now to patter with men who work
uuder compulsion and perform as lit-
tle actual service fur the stipulated
wage as it is possible.-- Portland Ore-
gonian.
Fidler of Lberelts asat Dongiste Stat-
ues in East $t, Louis Pumice,
East St. Louts, Ill Oct'4".e-eV1ct-
ures of Lint:solo end Douglas are in
demand by the board of education to
determine which had the longer nose.
'flee janitor of the high whimt build:
hag hits reptteas of the two noises, hut
is linable to tell to which %tatter
each belongs. The statues ot Liar
coin and Douglas oetupy space In the
front lawn of the high school, and
the weetber has washed the staff un-
til the noses, with other Members,
have fallen off. The school board
will have the statues repaired If the
nose problem can be titylved.
A man isn't Decesearity crooked
because tie follows his general bent.
Yon ton bag your Mae without
the nil of a gun----lf you 'play your
Made right. -
A
Mew for *Mooting at Night.
The development of accuracy in
shooting at night has reeefved a
double impetus of late In the British
service. A now sight has been adopt-
ed and is being manufactured and
issued with all possible. stespatee.
This sight, a telescopic pattern, is
defined by electric light for night
work. It has been extensively tried
under all conditions and has proved
a greatly improved 36-Inch search-
light has supplanted the regulation
24-inch light, which te capable of
defining an enemy at over double
the distance of it. predecessor. Ow-
ing to the excellent training afforded
by the gunnery branch our naval
gunners can now with the aid of
Mir latest sight and searchlight de-
pend on disabling the enemy at from
3,000 to 4.000 yards on a favorable
night.- South China Post,
A Rerpriered Minkeles.
A young woman who presides at
the organ of one of the churches in
Wyndatoor, a settlement cm the east
side of Chestnut Hill, near Phila-
delphia, relates an enortinig Incident
In which,,, she played an Important
1
Colpyttehl
"I to Fluome of kopprikhemorr
You Will See More Men at the
4- Horse Show Dressed in Clothes
From Weille's Than From Any
Other One Mee in the City.
On occasions which bring strangers to town, we feel justified in
saying in our advertising what all Paducah people know-viz:
that the very best of men's and boys' high-class ready-to-wear
can be had here. And we invite Horse Show visitors to call and
see whether or not our claims are backed up by our merchandise.
Form -Fitting Garments Full Dress Furmshmgs
In addition fo full dress and semi-dress
suits (ready to put on and wear to the
Nom. Show) we suggest, as tlie newest
and best things for general wear, the
new form-fitting garments. The bedy-
tracing hues are very decided; the coats
are long, with deep center voids anti
creased or plaited side wants; athlete-
alioulders"are the vogue; and in overcoats
anti raincoats the skirts are ample anti dar-
ing. Quite a step back toward the Front+
styles of Louis X The new shaped suits
$15 to $45; overcoats $15 to $25; ritineoats
$10 to $35.
Let us suggest aho a Fancy Vest !or
the Horse Shrtv-il..50 to 17.50.
D.ress Shirts-E. & W., Manhattan and
Melliirdle brands, $1 to
Half hose-Black silk; self-figured or
eltwked. $1 to 83.50 a pair.
Reefers and MuMers--Pearl, white atol
black silk. $1 to $4,- E. & W. and Curtis
& Co. brand Collars in new shapes. (Bove.,
neckwear, fobs, studs, etc. Everything
for evening wear in high-elass hatter
ihishery.
Dress Shoes.
Nettleton and Staey Adams $5 to $7
Patent 'colt, with dull calf top. Burnett
last; button or laee; military heel Newest
dress aft le.






Wt. Ott going Into the church last
Sunday she observed that a new min-
ister occupide the (-hence!, and de-
termined to play her best at the in-
strument. At previous services she
had rossiderable trouble because the
blowboy woetid let the wind ont of
the organ when sbe needed it most.
So elle wrote him a note, saying:
"Blow, blow, blow; blow all the
time netil I tell you to stop."
She than beckoned for the boy to
come to her and gave him the note.
He, supposing, the note was for the
nenister, without opening it carried
It to the pulpit and delivered the
missive to the dominle. The minis-
ter's great surprise and the blushing
organist's confusion in consequence
of thektnistake were about equal.
origstalky Rewarded.
Former Senator atty, says he
thought he had been "touched" by
all sorts ef beggars, but a man he
met in fifth avenue the other day
Sprang a new dodge on him, say's
this New York Poets.
"Beg pardon, boss, but won'Lelil-






OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
WIREPF100. THIROLIGHOuT
"What ails you!" kindly Inquired
the former senator.
"Weil, you gee It's the! way: I've
got a proscription that a doctor gave
line and -a-"
"ph, I understand. you want mon-
ey enough to get it filled?"
EUROPEAN PLAN
pee par Jay sail sp.
GEORGE 113VCHISCHLefee
pewee.
"No. indeed air! i'vt; get the med-
:rune, but tt says on the bottle that I
mast take the dose after eating Now
ail I need is the price of a meal."
Mr Guy gave • dime to the man,
lie thinks anyone who ran Invent




Premiums at the Horse Show
THUIR.SDA1 EVENING.
7:3-0-7:45
I. Gram' Pursuit. of all Horses entered for the night's contest.
7:46-8:10
2. Best Singh. Carriage Horse, Two seated rig, d,riveli by owner.
$1640, $10.00, $5.00,
8:10-8:453. Reset continued Horse, mare or gelding, to be shown under saddleawl in harness, 5,11 per cent harness. 50 per cent saddle,
$28.00, $13404, $10.00,
8:46-9:10
4. Beat Lady Rider, Cup.
U:10-9:30
:S. Rest Gentlemen Rider, ('up.
9:30-19.00
ti. tient matched pair of horses to two-seated rig. Horses 60cent Vehicle 25 per cent. General appointments 15 per cent
$25.00, $15.00, $10.040.
10:00
7. Chempion light harness horse, mare or gelding. Owned IP West-ern ketittlek3 , Southern Illinois or Westerp Tenneesee. Ho-semust have been owned by exhibitor tirirty deys befora thisevent. No exilibitor to enter more than one horse.Horse 75 per cent, equipment and general appointments, 25 1.ercent. Five to enter, $60.00, $25.00, 915.410.
IN THE HOUGH
HORSE SHOW GIVEN
Tonight's The Night in
rah This Season.
Kings. Rose. and Grand stand
Excellent t'ondltiou end En-
t riles Numerous.
OPENING I'BOGRA11
The horse show will be • 'access.
After two weeks of gloom and
rain, the sun, In all its brilliancy,
burst forth this morning to make glad
the 'nearts of all lovers of horses and
brigs joy to the show prothoters.
It means success to the herse
show and tonight will doubtless see
the grand stand at Wallace park
packed. Last night the program was
not carried out because of the incle-
ment weather. but several hundreds
went out thinking the show would be
carried through. Wet grounds made
it impossible. Several extra events
were put on, for the entertainment
of the people who hail come out.
The first event was for the best
roadster, and sgs captured by Pres-
ident Robert B. P121111ps, of the
horse show association, driving Mr.
Friedman's "Leo."
For the best flve gaited saddle
horse, Mr. James If. Lang. on "Reb-
el Dare," won over Mr. Van Meter's
"Gypale," and Mr. Boswell's entry.
Mr. James C Utterback and Mrs.
George Flournoy won the prize for
the best couple riding, with Mr. and
Mrs Henry Rudy second.
Ben Frank, driving Elsie R. cap-
tured the prize in the pacing event,
with Mr. Nicholson in second place.
Dr. Voris gave an exhibition ot
the Musical drill, which was greatly
enjoyed. This event Is on the pro-
gram for Saturday night.
Neariy all the boxes were occu-
pied last night, and there were two
hundred people, in the grand stand.
The boxes and stand presented a
pretty picture with their hosts of
well dressed people. The tasteful
decoratlotta and the lighting effects
of the grounds were brtiliant.
In addition to the regular pro-
gram tonight" The Belvedere Cup"
sill, be awarded the best lady rider,
and the light harness champion
event postponed to Saturday night.Instead, tonight the tee gaited
championship will be added.
Notes.
The Paducah Military band givessome attractive numbers each night.
The brilliantly lighted grounds,the Acores of pretty horses and the




are green" Int place. Theypleas the dealer and satisfy thewearer. In white and color-fast Weis
81.00 AND $1.25
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.laepos mass .5 tense sa •••no to see werin
rider for cup.
Cecil Dickerson. beat gentleman
rider for cup.
Lady C, and Miss J.. Hume Ogilvic
bay mare. age 3 and 3, ring 6.
SATURDAY'S ICNTRIES.
Rebel Dare, James Lang, age
gray stallion, beet registered stallion
Mettle Montgomery, W. NV Arm-
strong, 4 months, bay mare colt, beat
suckling toll
Mattie Fowler and Mettle Morn
gomery, Alkins & Armstrong, ages
Ii) years and 4 mouths respectively,
best mare and colt ring.
Bessie, E. A. Burk, Cairo, black
mare, age 9, ring 7.
,W. W. ASMIltrotig, hest rrider is
Ns (bile f or ioup..
DEATHS OF A DAY
tlarence C. Graves,
Clarence C. Graves, 28 years old,
died at the Illinois Central hospital
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock from,
typhoid fever. He had - been sick
three weeks. Mr. Graves was b.. ,
and spent his early youth in RIM,'
Tenn. For the last sixteen years be
had lived in this city and had been
an efficient employe of the 1111nole
Central railroad in the yardmenter's
ufEce as chief clerk, elta home in,
the city was with If. B. Itotierlsoo,
819 North Sixth street. In February;
last he married Mimi Laura Reitz, of
this city, and besides his wife leaves:
his parents, four sisters and i_ite
brother i Manila. Ark In his
he had won !Ruoff,' Sid the we. .
working for matey different rai.
roads. His record with the Illinois
Central here was good and his Pr"
motion was steady. The.funeral a..
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.3e I
o'clock at the residence of Mr Gus ,
Rietz, on Broadway, with burial in
Oak Grove cemetery.
Ti tttttt as ehields.
Mr. Thomas Shields died at Dat.
son Springs at 12 15 0.4'.0Ck
morning of dropsy. Mr. Shields was
45 years old and lived at Loweit„Ity.
He was born and raised in Graves
county, Mr. Shields left a wife and
two children, Mr. Tommie Shields
and. Mrs. Cilrnish Helton, of Lone
Oak. The body will be brought from
Dawson Springs at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon and taken to the home of
his sister, Mrs. I. M. Thomas, 833
North Seventh street. The burial
will be at Mt. Kenton tomorrow at
11 o'clock.
YOU DON'T,Hava TO WAIT
livery dam makes you feel keen. Luni Pee I
Wren* veer wkoie insides right. Sold on Veseceey-beck plea everywhere Price/N. sew
This Youngster Wears...
One of our Lew Sailor Blouse Sulfa, with bloomer trousers agray plaid aursted, price 91,0. We have these suite In Scotchescheviot", worsteos and merges, at 113 to $10: Hies 3 to S.
The cap is gray cloth to match suit; price $1.00. We have themin all materials at 25c to $1.50.
Black Cat Stockings at 'L'Ic and Patent Leather Shoeg at $2.50complete the outside apparel. The underwear is a worsted unionsuit at $1.00.
He's one of the' 9s4,411eatied young gentlemen in town endclothes all came from Kernel's.
The Boys' clothes question is kp interesting subject to Studyand, as a rule, a most difficult pniblem to solve. Our Observatleads us to believe that boys are "Wend to be boys" and thatmust have a certain amount of stordInso along with the style, Inthe making of their garments It's nothing short of wasting moue)La, buy poor, cheap clothes for a boy. A guarantee grin with outboys' clothes. And we have an Imposing 'misty of sigiss teahouse...-from, '
N'isitors are especially urged to visitthis department while inthe city. It's one of the show places of Paducah, and If the boyneeds a suit, a much the better. for
We give free a pair of
Extension Roller Skates
With eaels suit costing VI or more.
B. WEILLE 6 SON
Cuts the Fuel Bill in HalfFor Soft Coal, Lignite or Hard Coal
As you know fully one-half the carbon available for heat in soft coal is gas, the entire gassupply used for fuel and illumination in many Cities and towns being made from common soft coalThe ordinary stove in burning soft coal allows this gas half of the fuel to peas up the chimney
unburned, thus wa.sting it as a heat producer.
Cole's Original Hot Blast Stove, by means of the patented Hot Blast draft and other
patented features, distills this gas from the upper surface of the coal, utilizing it as a heat producer
along with the fixed carbon or coke in the coal, thus burning all the coal. This is why
Cole's Original
Hot Blast




Your old stove and imitation Hot Blast are not air tight,do not save the escaping gases and do not give you a warmhouse at night. You cannot afford to say to yourself "Myold stove will have to do this winter." The old stove iseating up the price of a new stove every year. Not onlythat, but on top of the cost is the unsatisfactory result itgives. It is always out the coldest morning.
Even Heat Pay and Night-Fire Never Out
Cole's Hot Blast isso perfect in construction that firekeeps all night, and when the draft is opened in the morn-_ing will burn two or three hours with the fuel put in thenight before. No other stove does this. Fire, therefore,never goes out, arid the rooms are kept at an evils tare-persture all the time.
-OUR OUARAN-ree-7-Ire guarantee a saving of one-third in fuel over any lower draft atemecitikeCame du. with soft coal or slack.s-We guarantee Cole's Rot Blast to use lea hard coal for heating a given specethan any Isaac burner made with same heating aortae.g-We guarantee that the rooms 0113 he heated from one to two hours each morn-ing, with the soft cost or hard coal put in the stave the evening before.4-We guarantee that the stove will hold Gre with soft coal 36 hourswithout at teetion.5-We guarantee • *nitwit' heat day and night, with soft coal. hard coalor lignite.6-We guarantee every wove to remain absolutely air tight as long as used.7-we guarantee the feed door to be smoke arid dust proofThe above guarantee I. made with the understandin.g that the istavebe operated according to directions, •nd set up with • good due.
For Hard Coal-Saves HalfThe perfect control over the drafts, the slow economicalcombustion and the large positive radiating surface makeColes Original Hot Blast the most economical and the bestHard Coal stove made.
Gale's Het Blast is the modern heater and will save itscost in fuel every winter. Buy one for your home sow.Would You Lose $50.00 in Fuel to Save $1.00 on the Cost of Your Stove?successful inventions, Cole's Original lint Blast has many inferior imitations, avoid them.
They dnii iusal pen •eants and cracks which render them worthless as fire keepers.
That is what you do when you buy a cheaply constructed, putty jointed, showy made imitation sto:. 
the 
naik msL e ailThey all lack the patented features and careful construction, which make the Original Hot Blast a _great success.
o not stay tight a 
Pieele's Hot Blast from Chicago" on the feed door. None geutnue without it..
Your Credit is Good at This Store.
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1 -31'81 12 3975
3 .2885 IS 3948
4 .3878 '19 3942
6 .3880 20 3931
.3902 21 3959
7 .3917 22 3949
8 .3913 24 3938
10 .3931 25 3929
11 .3900 26 3933
12 .3911 27 4019
13 .3950 28 4045
14  3992 29 4003
15 .3965
Total  .98,478
Average for September. 1906
Average for September, 1901
Increase 283
Personally appeared before me.
this October 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton.
general manager of The Sure who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The .Sun for the month
of September, 1906. rs true to the
best of his knowledge and beilef.
sse.TF.R PclITE SR, Notary Public.
Sit ornmiss.on expires January
22. 1908.
IMily Thought.
"This is an age in which the qual-
ity of backbone is not.strained.'
St  
TO WHOM (7RE9IT IS DUE.
This day is an important one in
the development of southwestern
Kentucky, which through the work
of theImmi ratki.pet/nye:Rion in ses-
sion here today, Is promised an fa-
creused population of thrifty pro-
ducers. It is a significant one to Pa-
ducah, which is entertaining repro-'tentative§ from s territory tributary
to her eornmerce To the members
of the Commercial club, who hay'
taken time in the midst of business
cares, the indleated success of the
ProJect fostered and promoted by the
organization must bring a satiate-Con akin to value received for their
trouble. In fact, all the citizens
must feel a pride in the work of the
oreanizatIon: But to one man this
convention is a consummation that
writes pure, unadulterated happiness
all over his features, Secretary D.
W. Coons, of the Commercial club, is
borne up by a bliss that transcends
the tombined potence* of pride and
satisfaction. lie has done a double
•work and he has proved. himself
equal to an occasion that would havehalted a erontoter, who bid.* fortune
staked on the result of his scherrie:
Whiater may take up the immigra-
tion movement now . and push it to
success, Newretary Coons will always
lie enetled to the credit for coaxingthe idea into organized form, and he
his worked his friends, his board of
directore the press and himself tothe limit of enduranee. He had no
merry on any body who could Poallit'lily promote the success of the con-
vention, but he wits just hard on
himself as ou the oticers. and halms
made It a ste•cess. and so. those
whom he worked the hardest, thank
Inni.-44re most.
.____,secretary l'OAri. nor only workedup interest_ in the immigra-tion movement all over this section.but he first had to swing his own or-
ganization into the work. It got be-
hind him and he set a pace in"boosting" that would make a circuitpress agent aerlae to take a courseIn publivity. Not a nook in south-
western Kentucky- failed to reeeiveall the news of this coming conven-tion through the press. Not a cor-ner was slighted when It came to
spreading the gospel of immigrationNot a prominent man failed to re-ceive a special invitation, and allmayors. county judges, commereial(Aube and kindled organizations wereput on their mettle to do somethingfor their sections, and relents wereV.005 apparent. Then the untiring
itecretitt•y went over the field and se-
en red the personal, written pledge ofevery delegate to attend. Every Pews-
Miler in this Section of the state
took part in the work of agitation
and bseic of it all was, the secretarrand hack of him the Commercial
Club. -
It looks simple enough, and it was
after the movement was started, but
Secretary Coons can tell of moments
of dark doubt when he could see no
hope for immigration to southwest-
ern Kentucky, He proved the' qual-
ity of his mettle at those times; for In
stead of giving way to despair he
fought desperately, and he won
Failure in this work would have
meant to him what failure in a busi-
ness enterprise means to other men.
He staked his reputation, his fitness
for this work on Ws venture, and
then threw his whole heart into his
effort.
Secretary Coons has a right to be
ham : for, If he did a double work
in promoting this convention, the re-
sult has been a double besieging: It
has inspired the confidence of the cit-
izens in the Commercial club and the
eonlidence of the Commercial club in
ts sgc re tary.
When a man in public office, in an
executive position, allows his personal
feelings against individuals to ap-
parently dominate his conduct, it is a
misfortune. But when an executive
official exercises the functions of his
"thee to harass those whom he owes
a business grudge, yve are moved to
inquire to what extent he might be
'educed to favor his allies In Mee-
ness. Such a man may unjustly be
treated as a Doodler, but we have the
right to meditate and ponder well
the question, whether by the same
sort of ethics he might not Induce
himself to relent. should the grudge
be removed by overtures moving to-
ward him. Men in public office
should, above ail other men, avoid
the appearance of evil, but most of
101 they must beware of using their
official positions Si S club in private
business, affairs.
Who Sx carryiug on the campaign
gainst the dime :button of free seeds
by congressmen, through the agency
of the news bureaus for the dissemi-
nation of gratultious information.'
8orne of the letters even go so far as
to &Albert that•the farmers do not de
sire the seeds, but we opine that
sheer the farmers. get tired of free
seeds a campaign against their dis-
tribution will be superfluous.
Thiersja something strangely akin
to logic in the position Governor
fictik ham &amines If ti don't like
the Democratic administrative vote
the Republican ticket.
Maybe Governor Beckham let it
rain this time so the crowd would go
to The Kentucky theater last nigtt
instead of the hoots show,
To distinguish their new method
of balloting at election's, the Hoosier*
will have to call theirs a "mechani-
cal" voting machine.
It rained hard enough to wring the
clouds dry and turn them wrong side
out, bat we can't iiee any sliver 11g.
lag,.
Lieutenant Latham, the balloonist,
went over to Europe and boat the lo-
cal champions right in their own air.
Putting on the lid is a dry ques-
tion.
FRIEND SHPT FOR itoltilEit.
Philadelphia Mali Mistaken for •
Burglar Killed by Neighbor.
Philadelphia, Oct. 4.- Thomas
Hodson, aged 62 years, late last
night was mistaken for a burglar by
Robert Stanton, aged 1R, and shot
and killed. The Stanton family was
awakened during the night by a
noise in the house Believing it was
a burglar, young Stanton trot a re-
volver, shot down the stairway and
the intruder fell, mortally wounded
When the lights were turned on the
supposed barglar was found to be
Hudson. a neighbor. Stanton was ar-
rested, hut subsequently released of,
his own recognisance.
GHAPHOPHONE AS SOUL SAVER
_
Salvation Army in Cleveland to util-ise Machine:. in Religious Work.
('leveland. Oct
phones will be used by
vation Arm) for the purpose of sav-
ing souls. The plan will be put in
practice during the coming harvest
festival. Big graphophones w,lIl he
installed at the doors of the head-
quarters, and the attention of pass-
ersby attracted by sermons and sa-
cred songs turned out on the ma-
chines. Each graphophone will have
a guard and a contribution box.
4 - Grapho-
the local Sal-
May Be Built By Contract.
Washington, Oct. 4.-A tentative
deeision has been reached by Chair-
'man Monts. of the isthmus canal
comniission, that the Panama canal
should be built by contract. The an-
Donneement of this final determina-
tion of the canal officials respecting
the method of construction is expect-
ed in a few days.
Hearst Again* Murphy.
New York, Oct. 4.-- William R
Hearst, speaking in Brooklyn Mon
day night, said that whether header
Murphy, of Tammany, was for him
or not, he was not for Mtirpky,
r
cause many a heart flutter.
The grounds are remarkably dry
' after the hard rains, and the stand
is as neat Its a parlor, so there is no
danger of soiled clotnes.
Col. Gus Singleton, on • dashing
steed, is a typical Kentucky "Kur-
. nel." The colonel is the official an-Patin-Inouncer for the show, a part he es-
says with grace.
"The moonlight is the softest
In Kentucky."
in If the eight is clear. and every
indication is that It will be, it will
be a tine night for the show, as the
moon will be on duty.
The great number Of fine horsesAtt.Rami. owned by Paducah people will be
. 1i revelation to the norse show pa-
irons, and some of the best premi-
ums will stay here. Mark the tip.
"I never expected to see torch a
brilliant picture In Paducah as this
show." said an old time citizen last
night. "It compares favorably with
anything'l have seen In the larger
cit lee.
The Entries.
The entries are as follows-
TH111341/A T NIGHT.
Rebellion, J M Lang. bay mare,
age 4, ring, 3. •
Beasie. Pi A Burk, black mare.age 9, Hag I.
Banes. lime Campbell.. k, sorrellmare. age le' Ting 3
Das, C L. Van Meter hay gelding,age 10, ring 2.
Cy 104 . C L. Van Meter, black
mare. age 4 ring 3.
Nellie Pabst. E. A Fitzgerald,Cairo, bay mare, age 6, ring 3.
KentivekrChletron; PireerlE Par-ker, black stallion. age 2, ring 3.
High Wee*. 8, .1 Billings, bay
gelding, age 3, ring 3.
High Wave, B. J. Billings, bit
gelding, age 3. ring 7
S P Johnston, best gentleman
While Americans take great prideand pleasure In- being called "astrenuous people," it is perhaps notgenerally appreciated that a greatmany Injure themselves physically-
wreck nervous systems, Vivito pre-mature wrinkles, grey hairs and In-firmities by the hurry, worry way in
which they live, neglecting In many
instances proper cane of the body and
letting the real pleasures of life es-
cape as a forfeit. Unreetrained
strennonsness means neurastheniaultimately.
Neurasthenia I* nerve-ethatualonand that means Inefficiency of the
body to carry on vital functioning.Nerve renters lag; debility ensues:
listlessness and fatigue reign. Painmay be felt in the back: fullness or
pressure at the top of the head; sleepis broken and without refreshment;digestion notably is weak and lose ofappetite constipation and distressafter eating are the rule. The head-
ache of neurasthenia is like a bandaround the head: ordinarily is worse
in the morning and better toward.
the end of day, and is probably theMost common of all headache,: whichcome for treatment.
Now, drugs do not help neuras-thenia; that i• admitted: and phy-sicians have long been acctigtomed
to *end their neorasthenirs away
from the cities to the mountains, sea-shore, abroad or anywhere to find
new scenes and enjoy tranquil renor
atIon. But that is expensive and
there is a surer, quicker and betaet





which Is but another -name for nerv-
ousness by 'stimulation to the nerves
and the circulation.
I can allow you to Your satisfac-
tion In a very few minutes why oate
opathy Is the sane rational cure for
ALL diteettees of the nerves.
Come to pee me at any time be-
tween the hours of 9 and 12 in the
forenoon and 2 and 6 In the after-






with Qld Taylor, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros.
-S. Duncan, Dycusburg; William
Bottler, Lerookport, Ill., white, and
John Robbins Pryorsburg, William
Stone, city. and James Polk, city, col-
ored, were examined yesterday by
the board of 'session examiners for
increases in pensions.
-It's wicked to let the cbliclren
wade to school without rubbers
Keep their feet dry with a pair we
will sell you at tee to 75c. Rudy.
Phillips & Co.
-The Paducah High school alum-
ni association will meet Friday af-
ternoon, October 5 at 4 o'clock In
the High school aaditorium. Spe-
cial musical program. Mrs. A. R_
Mey era, President. Mrs. John .1 Do-
rian. Secretary.
--The Sun office is prepared be
re to the Deily furnish the very latest thlugs In en-
delivery of their' graved or printed calling cards anl
leetors 
at notify our col-,; invitations of any sort, and is Disk.
DAILY ARRIVALS
re becoming common occurrences
t our store. Every day we show an
ntire new line and assortment of all


















n & Co. have mov-
store to 529 Broad-
nations for that


















Clarksvilletis.d tble morn'leg with reMyers for Carty
4*err• ".143 was arrested
here last werebv. He is an-
t s•olt.ed ofste.ggy and gaggle,





-Tire Lad society of the
First Baptist slit 'Ref.( Fri-
day afternoon ock with Mrs.
A. L. Laseitetta and mad'.
son atreets.
-Startling 11 3.000 school
children in Pado>. however,
had set feet ts day. pie
cafl remedy at cost. Rody,
Philiips & Co.


















(salon. He Is to
succem....
Allows
• John Ahetitsrmer patrol
driver, Is now eh0 county jail
-Dr. J. V. Voist. 900 Pta-
icrnfty building.
• -Our customs beet ad-




-Joseph Fertgr., ter the
Italian governmen
New York After
buying tobacco in t
Regle. The buYeelts follows:
Mike Griffin, Murrelirdner
Welker, Mayfield; I. a
Fulton; Lewis & M in. Tenn.,
.ind T. J. Stahl. Pa
-1.Vhen you ordeI from us
you are talking to 4 the pro-
prietors or capable ci (not .
driver or hostler) whO• files arid
fills the order at appoisme. Pal-
mer Transfer company








We carry t large lort-
merit of the wit for
table a od tnedieinose.
Our Cooking
Sherry..
Is a put, first gutty,
dornestiewine, of folio
and Hell flavor, in alf
gallon tittles for $15.
R. W. MUER CI.
1114 TRIP.1
DR1.734.318TS
FIB sed Imam WI Sow ts
Night Belat Side Door.
lug special prices now.
-Dock Chien, colored, was ar-
rested at noon for petit larceny, the
theft of canned tomatoes from the
Paducah Packing company plant.
_Our storm !enriches for school
children are a great protection. 504.
en $100. Rudy, Phillips & Co
-The fire at the plant of the 31e-
Kinnie Verneer and Lumber compa-
ny, Myers greet. Mechanicsburg, has
proven one of the most stubboro that
Paducah fire- men have ever han-
dled. The blaze started a week ago
yesterday and a squad of firemen
have been st work amid (be sawdust
and bark almost ronetantls since.
-Old Reliable Carterville. 111.,
washed nut, and egg coal Is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
-Wade, the little eon of Mrs.
Cordie &cight. of Rooth Thirteenth
street, is quite Cl of brain trouble
--Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the gnat
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Brea. are sole agents for Carterville
washed coal. Phone 339.
-We have rubber boots for boys.
Misses end children AU stylise and
sizes, $1.25 to $2 25 PRudy, Phil-
lips & Co.
IN MIE.MORIA.M.
In memory of Mlle Maud Millen,
who died (teptember 39, after a four
weeks' illness of typhoid fever.
ye of Mims, Tennessee, but had
as Pollen wax 34 years old, a
na 
Seed the greater part of her life in
thla ctty with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. M. Fallen. She leaves one
brother, Selma, one half brother, Ed
Patten. of Vicksburg, Miss., and one
half sheer, Mrs. Rogers, of Clinton,
Mo., besides many friends.
Maud was a sweet, lot-able girl
None knew her telt could love her.
No matter how nark and glints'sy
the day, there was sunshine where
Maud went.
On last Satorday morning she
heard the Savior say: "They that
seek me shall find me," •nd she
sought to find her Savior and now
her spirit is with the angels.
The loving one from its his gone,
A voice we loved is stilled:
A place le vacant In home,
That never can be filled.
-A frisind. K. R. J.
1 People andJoteasam4 greats
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will not publish
columunicatktas sent la that are DOI
Lava Streams Mowing Down Fore**
Tntulia, Samoa, via San Francis-
co, Cal., Oct. The eruptions of
the volcano on the !eland of &avail
have been increasing and further de-
struction has'been wrought. The la-
va streams are flowing from places
which were thought to be safe aed
forest are being mowed down like
wheat with a scythe.
Deeds Flied.
Edna and Ray Jones to Genrge W.
Oliver, property at Clements street
and Yetser avenue. $5l).
Andy Hoffman to L L. Brown,
property in the county. $60.
J. D. Kirkpatrick to P. A. Bagwell;
property In the county, $7,11.
Min. Marie Weber haa returned
from St. Louis and Carbondale, Ill.,
where she had been 011 it TISK
Interested in Confederate Monument.
Mrs. J. H. Thompson, greeident of
the local chapter P. D. C., has re-
ceived a letter from John W. Milli-
ken of St. Lomb., asking for the de-
tails in regard to the Confederate
monument to be erected in Padu-
cah and evincing much interest In
the cause.
Mr. Milliken formerly lived in Pa-
ducah and .has achieved great finan-
cial success since going to St. Louis,
and his encouragement and co-oper-
ation will mean much to the monu-
ment cause.
Dinner to Visitors.
Mrs. John S. Bleecker will enter-
tain at dinner this evening at bee
home on North Fifth street, in com-
pliment to her house guest Miss
Miele Haynie, of Gallatin, Tenn.,
Mrs. John Love, of New York, and
Mrs. Frank Watts, of Nesh•ille,
Tenn., who Is expected to arrive to-
day Covers will be laid for twelve,
and the color scheme of white end
green will be artistically emphasized
In the table decoration and elaborate
menu.
Afienteon Tea to Sponsors.
The Afternoon Tea In honor of
the horse show sponsors is this af-
ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock at the
Chess, Checker and Whist club
rooms. It is a very charming func-
tion with a large representation of
local society and out-of-town visit-
ors present. The rooms are elabo-
rately decorated in the horse show
colors and Hillman's orchestra play-
ed during the afternoon. Light re-
freshments were served.
LIM of Pierer Show Ball at Callers.
The list for the sponsors' ball to be
given coo Friday evening at the Elks'
Home. Is at the Roy Culley store on
Broadway, and the entertainment
committee will he glad to hive the
names marked off at once.
Bridge Party to Visitors.
Mrs, Clarence Sherrill entertained
at luncheon and bridge today at her
home on Fountain avenue, it' honor
of visitors in the city. It was a de-
Itgh;ful occasion.
Donee for Visitor.
Miss Marjorie Scott has issued in-
vtlatiens to a dame* ow Tuesday eve-
ning, October 9, at the Craig Hourt.t
in honor of her guest. Lu Lucy.'
Bruen. of Webb City, Mo,
Palmer Hotel-A. D. Brooks, Chi-
Mg(); C. Barnaby, Sturgis; W. J.
Stone, Kuttawa; Phil Hollenback,
Louisville; Jolla, L. Smithwick,
Louis; G. B. Chapman, Chicago: 0.
Lenialeon, Chicago; II, A. Cunning-
ham, St. Louis; W. E Crandell,
Rochester, N. Y. J. E. Wright,
George L, Fetter, Louisville: E. M.
Shepard, William Root, New York.
George Darell Wickliffe.
Belvedere-F M. Gilmore, Chica-
go; Will Y. Owenktrk,. Evansville,
Ind.; W. T. Santa, EvanavIlle, Ind.:
H. Cochrane. Chicago; R. E. Elgin,
Hopkinsville; E. H. Kahn, Chicago:
J. W. Nordheim, Evansville, Ind ;
James Cunningham, Mobile, Ala.;
H. R. Ledahl, Memphis, Tenn.; W.
T. Grady, Owensboro, Ky.; Z. A
Stewart, Corbin, Ky.; K. C. Haw-
kins. ettb Bend, Ind.; K. G. Fees.
Cairo, ILL
Col. Pat Halloran, who has been
visiting his home for /several days,
returned to Cedar Bluff today to
Mite charge of his nork at the big
quarries.
_ Miss 1.1ton Lemon, of Mayfield. ar-
rived today to vialt friends in Ptidu-
cah this weeek.
Coil, and Mrs. W. T. Pastors of
Livingston county, are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Worten this
weisk, Mr. and Mies Padon are on
their way home from Starkville. Ok-
lahoma. where they have been visit-
ing their daughter. Mrs. Dr. A:len
Lowery, for several weeks.
Paul A. Jones. of Paducah. a well
known Illinois Central railroad flag-
man, who has been running out of
Fulton for over a year. passed
through this eity today on his way to
Princtsion, where he- will take a run
as conductor on the Tennessee Can
tral division of the Illinois Central
eompany.
Rictiardson, f South
Third left this m [Ong for
Paris, Term., to visit MIAS Sarah pus-
tlewalte.
Mrs. Alben Barkley: returned to
Paducah today alter a visit to her
mother, Mrs. Charley Brower 
Miss Marie Webber returned to Pa-
ducah Wednesday after a visit to her
father, A. A. Webber. near Dublin.
-Mayfield Messenger.
Mrs. Sarah Bates, of Chicago, ii
visiting her brother, Mr. C. W. Lewis.
on South Tenth street,
Messrs. Walter and Oliver Suther-
RUN, of the lUtsols ()antral shops,
ssece callus! Iss Masashi systsik.lay
the death of their mother, ei.0 re-
sided in Gravea,county.
Mrs. MarsteOT Eaker, wife of the
well known III.nois Ceutrai eel re-
pairer, was called to (leaves couuty
today by the serious uf her
inuther.
Mrs. M. A. Purdy, who has iseeu
extremely ill of rheumatism at her
home, 220 Adams street, wee much
better today.
Postmaster J H. Ford, of Breton.
Is in the city on business
DOING WORK.
Foreman Bros. Inatalliog Electric
Lighting Plants.
A Paducah firm, Foreman Bros.'
Electrical company, and Paducah
workmen are installing electrical
lighting plants at several cities.
The largest plant that the firm is
at work on is at Kuttawa, where the
Hilman Land & trots...company, have
contracted for a private plant of
500 arolight capacity.
The Foreman company Is building
a big private Went for a Flour Mill
(-company at Clarksville, Tens., of
over a 100-light capacity. The work
In the Tennessee city is in charge of
William Yandell, a foreman of the
Paducah company.
MAIFIVNDRO NOT POVND.
Pears Warne( Is Still Is Hands of
Officers.
Wellam Mahundro is still at large
and the police have been unable to
serve the peace warrant sworn out
late yesterday by his wife, who says
she fears he wir do her bodily harm.
The wife with, Loses. Bradford, the
sister, with whom Mahundro, it Is
charged, ran away, were at the hall
this morning and remained for
some time, leaving sifter a confer-
ence with the pollee. So tar the hus-
band has not gone about his Dome.
HA \OKI) PLAVIND "WILD WEST."
Boy Tries re Throw a Lase°. (his En-
tangled and Strangles.
Zanesville, 0.. Oct. some
boys were playing ''Wild Rosa" In the
barn of William Charnetaky today.
hie son Harry, aged 12, tried to throw
s lasso from beam like the men he
had seen in the show. The rope be-
eline entangled and the hoe was
strangled to death before help ar-
rived.
Fresh cut Bows and Carnations,
ristil treas. Uns.Oresta Mouse,
C. L. BRIINRON & CO.. 529 Broad-
way.
The average size of a laborer's
family Is England and the United




Dee,  75% 75
May ..... 79% 79l.
Dee.  4274 43
May  43% 43%
Dec.  341: 34%
Pork-
Jaw II . 40 13.40
Cotton-- )
Dec,  10.20 10.46
Jan.  10.23 10.47
Mar,  10.32 10.60
Storks-
I. C.  l.74% 1.74%
L. & N  1.46% 1.46
V. se  1.85 1.84%
Rdg. 1 . 53 1.51%
St. P.  1.74% 1.74%
Mo. P.  98% 98%
Penn,.  1.41'4 I . 41
-Cop.  1,12 -
Stine!  1.54 2.54
Lead  711,7- riot
C. F. 1,  56% 56%
U. S. P.  1 . 07 % 1 . 06 %
U. R.  47% 47%
Local Markets.
Dressed Cfilekens---20c to 40e.
Eggs-20c doz.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70e.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bit 641c















Hay-From jobbers to retail deal-
ers-Strict grades. Choice Tim ,
$17; No. 1 Tim., $16.50 No. 2 Tim.,
$16. Fancy northern clover $16.
From country wagone at public qual-
ity medium to very poor, $3 to $17
per Wo for Tatou. tatxteraa.
rips.
NOW IS TUE accepted time fur
you to look about your fire and torna-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Oflice No. 128 South Third street. Of-
flee telephone No. 940. Reskieuee
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their losses
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry
Give us a call.
HEATING ind stove wood, Frank
Levin, both °hones 437.
FOR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phone; 1818.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern convenleeces. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FOR RENT-Four rooms upstairs.
415 South Third street.
FOR SALE-Household furniture
Apply 420 South Sixth.
*ANTRD--C,ompetent bookkeeper
at once. P. es Box 665.
WANTED-To rent a -aloe serves-
room house. Phone 1743
FOR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's4111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
FOR SALE -New Remington
typewriter No. 6 Address C. Boyd.
P. 0. box 26, Paducah, Ky.
HICKORY WOOD- -Phones, Old
443, New 598 Delivered promptly.
C. E. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
COOK WANTE1I-Letio0d cook can
get good wanes., Apply 1935 Jeffer-
son street •
WANTED-Litierd -In pries-le-Wm-
ily. Address "Engineer," 209 North
Second street.
FIRST CLASS upholstering. John
Smith, 909 South Fobrth. Old
phone 23707-
WAN'TED--Housekeeper to travel
on show boat. Address H. L. S., care
Sun.
(T-7-1-sorrow ---$7-00- on
two years' time Security either per-
sonal or real estate. Address J., rare
Sun
FOR RENT--Four natarnished
rooms. Modern conveniently,. Ap-
ply 6.-)1 North Seventh street_ Old
phone 569.
STRAYED- -Dark red matey bull.
Weight 650 pounds. $10 reward for
his return to C. J. Clark. 215 South
Third street.
MISS MA-001E STUMP, the dress-
maker. has removed to 512 South
Sixth street, where she will be Pleased
to Noe her patrons.
FOR SALE-- Small stock of gro-
ceries. Oxtures and horse and wag-
on 8150 cash If sold at once. Ad-
dress -P," care of The nun. •
FOUND-Three new Yale keys on
small ring Owner can %retire same
by calling at this °Mee and paying
for advertisement.
FREE TO LADIES--Handsorne
stick pin of exquisite and exclusive
design; also valuable bealty secret:
send no money, simply nailie and ad-
dress. Merle Supply Co., St. Louis.
Mo.
A MODERN HOME tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-'o-date la every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
FOR RENT-One eorf-two °Mei
rooms with use of mi. /reception
room; imitable for physician or den-
tist. Reasonable. Dr. M: Weinfeld,
609 Broadway. 103
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for flore stone side wire tlres, the
best rubber tires made. ---
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Maeon
ry and concrete work a specialty.
°Mee 126 South Fourth Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
• WANTE07--A, No. 
m1 -- NV R,
men who can approach all retail mer-
chants with a strong legit:mate prop-
osition, only men capable of making
big money need answer. Address by
letter, "Solicitor," care Sun Publish-
ing Co., Paducah. Ky.
NIGHT SCHOOC-
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Dranghon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It will convince you tnat
Draughon's is the beat.
WANTED. e'CrR. U. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarriefisemen between
agemet 21 atell 35; claims of 
United
SUOMI, of godd character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rleli
mend House, Paducah. Ky. _
FOR SALE-A new three-room
"1" house not quite completed, but
will be In ten days. Large front 2and
back. porches. Kitchen closet. Jones
street between Eighth and Ninth
streets. Part cash. Balance on month-
ly payments. McCracken Real Relate
, and Mortgage 00., Inc. IfIre !Allard





That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but racking in




Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features als0, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
Pri ces Low
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Vili9ZIVIVIVISMKWIIIZOCICIIIILICIZSCIMS313131•304163131illi%%1631i36262CKKKKK16.%
Sixth, Phone 765.
A-i-Et YOU out of work or di-sat:s-
tied with vour present employment
mw inbomel We can furnish you
work wherein you can snake from $3
to 15 a day villas "flately's Good
Goods" on easy payments, No in-
vestment required or experience nec-
essary. John (lately, 24 Adams St.,
Chicago
WHAT DO YE)11 think of Ms:
The prices below wilt he made ell
December 31, 1906:
GOLD SHELL CROWN, 22k 83.50
GOLD FILLINGS   1 00
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS   .75
Bridge work a 'specialty. All
grades of plate work - that will suit
you. Painless extraction of teeth. All
work guaranteed, and of best mate-
rial.




Louisville. Oct. 4.-W. B. O'Con-
nell having fail4 to put up as a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for clerk of the court of appeals,
Mott Ayres, Focrettary of the Demo-
eratic executive sub-committee, thia
morning eiddreseed a letter to Use
Hon. Sohn B. Chenault, of Richmond.
advising him that he was the only
candidate, and calling on him to re-
mit $1,650 more for primary 1;x-
pee see.
Rehleopf caws
Yesterday in county court two
(slaims In the matter of the E Reh-
kopf Saddlery company, assigned.
were allowed. One was for $1,4100
attorney's fee to Campbell & Camp-
bell for acting for the item, and
the second to Assignee R. J. Barber
for $635. Assignee Barber stated
that no opposition would be made to
the _action taken in Louisville to
force the firm  Into bankruptcy.
- New Wilts riled.
Yeateirda- a stilt was; flied by the
bank of Hazel against W. B Smith
and wife for $3,150. a note given
August 7, 19015. while Smith resided
here.
Suit was fled by J. K Bondurar
against Loutea Welch for a note
$282 transferred by C. A. Torreie ,
to the plaintiff.
W. M Reed filed suit against Mrs
Fannie Kahn and chibiren for $2.00,
a fee earned in a suit In Gravest coun-
ty when the plaintiff, acted for the
Kahns.
Jennie Ray today flied stilt In cir-
cuit court against Ed Ray for divorce
on the grounds of abandonment. They
were married In 1e99 and separated
In 1903.
Emile Choete today filed •ult
against James A. Glauber for the re-
covery of $245 paid for a home and
$25 for doctor's fees. Choate al-
DR. HOYE,R
Ism 209 Fratreity bedsit
Sties rase 331 I. tesillesm else 454
leges that Glauber sold the horse a -
sound when she was not, and that he
was forced to spend $25 for doctor•,
bAls lie hat returned the horse to
Glauber.
Pederast Inspector.
General Pave, inspector of federal
clerks.: ;Area. is in the city today in
spectIng the °Mee of Federal Clerk
J. R. i'llryear.
N l'HE11411.
Res It al field at 1k-lies len
Baptise.
A protracted meeting was beget)
last night at the Belleview Baptist
church, three miles from this city on
ass_ Miry/lei& road. The church is
just completed arid the first service
was held in It last evening. It Is a
commodious building. pretty and
tasteful in the Interior and complete
in every detail, with organ and all
the furnishings new.
The meeting is In charge of Rev
J. S. Perryman  of Paducah. Rev. J.
R. Stewart. of tone Oak, and Rev. J.
H. Salience. of Hard Money.
TEACHEILS ILL.
And Three n iy Sehisala .tre
(lowed for Time.
Three sehopes In the county are
not In session because of illness of
the teachers. This Is the first tine;
the county sch00;P• nave suffered
from illness of teachers for wpm
time. The schools out of rommlismon
are Melber, Miss Virg's. Hudson
teacher; Lamont, George B. OM
teacher, and Grahamville. Mrs. Cor-
neal, teacher County Superintend-





Sixth and Tirotelwey. Eagle's
_ hal,.






1 DISTRIBUTING OFFICE5 1 8 BROADWAY
Sell on Installments and
take old Instruments In
exchange,






- PADUCtff WM. WAS PLIED UN-
TIL l' NOONS41011. S.
1001* Mae "1).11111" 1111. With Sudo
Water is ilicr Louie-
I illy Store.
Louisville, Oct. 4. -Her mind a
- blank, probably due to the effect of
a drug which she believes was slip-
PM into a glass containing soda waLer
• which she later drank, Miss Enola
Oliver, • pretty Mghteea-year-old
country girl staggered into the restau
rant, 1115 *West Sd_sritet atreot, over
which she and her sister have roams.
late Saturday afternoon, and sauk
unconscious' on the bed. tier purse,
which had coi,tained $4.7::, her
week's earnings, wait empty, and the
belief is that she win robbed. The
police were notified of the Cali*, yes
tesday, and began an inveitlgation.
Mies Oiivsr was still too weak to
leave her bed yesterday afternoon,
but was able to tell what she knew
of her experience,
"I am employed a; the candy fac-
tory of Bradsui & Gbeens, on Fifth
street, said Miss Oliver. -I quit
work at noon Saturday and went
home
"As! snapped front the 'or of the
randy factory onto the s' "et, I met
a young man I have known for some
time. lite told me he was going t41
leave that afternoon for Cincinnatiand wanted me to accompany him.
Of course, I refused, and then he at-
tempted to frighten an by making
threats of what he would do. Res
finaily suggested that we. drink
•glass of soda water, and I a
pasted him tato a drug store.
that Ouse until I found myself M-
own bed at bon* I haven't the slight-
est memory of what oceurred."
Min May Oiler the fifteen-year-
old sister of Miss gaols Otiver, said
yesterday afternoon that until a few
weeks ago. she and her sister lived
with her uncle and aunt. Mr. and
- )lit. John Oliver, at Paducah. KY,
Mr. John Oliver is a carpenter and
oyes at ittio.; Third street:
1 Nltl.E1rIfEl) SIVCIAR.
Must Its' sierted Fader Pure Food
Hales.
Unless the United States pure food
commission changes its mind, the
000111.• of the United States w'll soonbe us.ng granulated and other guitars
that have ,a distinctly yellowish
'The 'commission has decreed
that no mineral bluing substance beMall In bleaching sugars. Sugar
chemists say they use four pounds of
a mineral ulag substance to every
1,000.4100 pounds of sugar, for bleach
lag purpoees. This the sugar chem-
ists say, is not adn'teration: that it is
merely purification by a thoroughly
healthful process. The pure food
el71111211•31013 ',entire see it In that Irght
and insist that the whitening process
be abandoned
END tW )1:1104HALli COURT.
Judge Heed Winds Up Term'. Bus,.
ne.e. This Keening.
Today will wind up the Marshall
circuit court and Judge Reed will
hare a rest for a week or two. This
morning Judge Reed accomPagilki
by Judge W. A. Berry and other at-
torneys went to Benton to wind up
the business. There remains but ti
few motions to dispose of This tern)
rias been uneventful
KILL Tma COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCH
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUG1/11 and 50c Is 51.00OLDS Fres Trial.ONSWIIPTION Pries
urest and Lluiekes, Cure far all
HROAT and LUNG TROUB-





Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms.
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.






Tao Mich Fond as Sad as Not
litswisgh Pao&
Chicagossikt. 4 - The movement
started by Chicago clubwomen for
feeding breakfastless school ehil-
dren of the Jones public school aud
other schools In congested diatricto
received a severe jolt yesterday.
President Emil W. Ritter, of the
boaid of education told members of
the Progress Woman's club that the
children of parents fivIng on Lake
Shore drive and Sheridan road are
Just as poorly fed as are any of the
children of the Mat ward. "There is
as much improper nutrition among
the children on the Lake Shore drive
and Sheridan rood as among the
'children In the poorer quarters of
the city,," he said. "If you are to
Mart such a restaurant you should
find a more suitable location :hail In
Smuts State street. Children who are
overfed and fed only on the riche*,
and most delicate foods often are la
a worse coadition than those who
live on a simpler fare."
ilhiwslar Alarm.
A telepbone girl tells the Philadel-
phia Record of a new use of the tele-
phone. Three women occupy a
house near where the girl lives. They
had been away in the country for
ionic time, when one day the opera-
tor was surprised to hear one of deem
call up a pay statists, satin for ber
owe how. number. The girl nye; ••I
rang the 'phone several times. bet,
as the house was closed, there was
no answer. Then my cnrionity get
the better of me and I disclosed my
Identity and asked why she was (lin-





as was closed. 'Therm lust
t.,' came the response over
, rather tartly: 'we wish to
y burglars away if theie are
any in the house.' "
--- -
WATER NOTICE.Potash of the Water company arereminded that their sister rent es-
piretl sepeensber So. Thome •11114) de-
011.•• I. retie% tilem ehould du au bee
foes It is furgottea, as ad practises
but paid fur eins or -before October10, will he shut off.11w prompt payment ef water
rent, will sale yeantion and root to
the conliwner, and unpleasant duties
Mint 51111111/711MICO tu the company.
-----114.73 Nashville aad Heists $4.75.Tennessee Rate Fahr.
Account of the above occasion theN., C. and St. L. will sell tickets
from Paducah to Nashville and re-turn on October 6 and October 14 to
13 inclusive, for $4.76, good return-
ing Ocfnber 15.
D. J. MULLANEY, City Ticket
Agent, 130 Broadway. Phone 212.
C. S. BURNHAM. Ticket Agent, Nor-
ton Street, Depot Phone 22.
If an article Is Imitated, the original
is always best. Think it over, and
when you go to bny that box of salve
to keep around the Ionise, get De-
Itt's Wfteh Hazel Salve. It is the
original and the name Is stamped oa
every box. Good for eczema, totter,
bolls, cuts and bruises and especially
recommended for piles. Sold by
Lang Brow
Republican Convent ioo.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
decah. Ky. are called to meet at thecity hall in the city- of Paducah. Ky..
on Thursday. October 11th, 1906.
or the purpose of nom:rotting candi-
dates for the various city offices to be
Soil /of at the November election.
T 9 coevention will be called to or-
der al o'clock p. m, and the viva-
voce manner of voting will Prevail.
FRANK BOYD,
Chairman City Committee.
C W MERRIWEATHER, Sees.
Many a man of humane Impulses,
Who would not willingly berm a kit-
'en. Is guilty of cruelty where his own
-iomach Is concerned. Overdriven.
•iverworked, when what it needs is
something that will digest the food
eaten and help the stomach to recu-
perate. Something like Kneel for
Dvspepsia that Is sold by Lang Bros.
Settler.
The Palmer House barber shop Is
closed on account of the reconstruc-
tion of the Palmer Homo, but will
open in about tea days where the
writing room former i; was. bask
all my friends to call and se* me In
the new shop. We will be able to
give you first-class service. Thanking
all for their patronage, 1 am very re-
spectfully,
J. B. MUMMY. Mgr.
A cold ha much more easily cured
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar opens the
bowels and drives the cold out of the
system in young or old. Sold by
Lang Bros.
NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the stock-
Milders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing oonnOany, will be held at
their office at Paducah, Kr., on the
19th day of October. 1906.
H. W RANKIN. Sec. and Trees.
True and tried friends of the family
-DeWitt's Little Early (Killers. Beat
Dior results and beet to take. De-
pendable little Pills. They .do not
gripe or WAIL Sold by Lang Bros
THROUGH WINDOW
CONDUCTOR FALLS AND KM.
TAINS SERIOUS CUT.
F. L. Iseeser *severs Artery and Tete
dosm le His Hand While Lower-
ing Saab.
While the rain storm yesterday at-
teruoses was at the height of its fury.
F. L. Lessor, condeetoe. on eats No.
102. of the depot -line run. Wen elle-,
riously injured while trying to lower
a window and had to be carried to
the 4/1114* of Dr. R. K. Hearne for at-
tention.
Leaser was summoned by passen-
gers at Seventh and Clark streets to
lower the window He put ill his
weight oft the sash and the glen
gave way His right hand wee(
through and was cut clean to the
bone from one side of the hand to
the other. Two tendons were severed
and an artery cut. A handkerchief
was tied above the wriund and the
flow of blood checked until the doc-
tor was reached. The tendons were
Sewed together and the artery closed.
Leaser will be able to use the hand
again but maybe crippled.
The car was being run by Motor-
man .1 T Flowers and was en route
to the depot.
IN THIC ItTAMACIff.
Tat ly.a Struek Guy
Killed 11101.
Yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock Guy Dements', 15 years old.
was killed at Brookport during a
school boy fight with , Tal Lynn, 12
years old.
The Deuteron lad was the son of
W2iam Dameroa. They were com-
lug from school when the lads got
tato a Gant as4 the Lyon boy struck
the other a terrifla blow in the pit of
the stomach.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R. IFJClUlt-
MO SI BULLETIN.
Lexington, Ky.- -leall RacesoDates
of sale October 2 to 13, 1146- Inelli-
sive, Unlit October 11, 1906 Itottroi
trip rate $9.35.
Loehr,Me, Ky.-Grand Lodge le. S.
A. U. Grand Chapter R. A. U. DStah
Of halo October 15th and 11th, 1904.
Octobe. Zutb, 19u1.1. Runnd
trip rate $COC,
Nashville, Trnia.-State fair. Dates
of sale October ath and Pith to 1391
inclusive, 1906 ilmIt October 15th.
1906. Round trip rate $4.76.
Awheedle, N. C--Missionary con-
ference Prestestant Episcopal church
Dates of sale October. 21s4 sad 23d.
19011. limit Nov. 5th, 1906.
Dallas, Tex.-Daternatioaal Asso-
ciation of Flre Engineers. Dates ofmale October Cith and 7th, 1106, SimIt
Z• days! Round trip rate $211)0.
Winchester, y.-Stefte Develop-
ment conventlou. Dates of sale Oc-
tober 9th and tOth, wenn]
limit October 13th 1906. Bound
trip rate $9.90.
illrosinghant. Ala.-Home Coming
Week. Dates of sale October 14th
and 15th. 1904; return limit October
21st, 190G. BY depositing ticket and
paying fee of 5k) cents an extebsion
to Nov. 21st, 19.06, may be obtained.
Round trip rate $9.35.
Memphis, . Tenn. - International
convention Brotherhood of St. An-
drew. Dates of sale October Ilith
16th, 17th and 14Ith, 1906; return
limit October 31st, 1906. By depos-
Wog ticket and paying fee of GO
cents an extension to November 30th.
1906, may be obtained. Round-trip
rate $5.25.
For further particUlars apply to
J. T: DONOVAN, Agent. Padneate
Ky.
R. M. PRATHER. T. A.. Union Do-
VOL.
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third Street











In the ordinary heater the draft enters the front, passesthroueli the fire and out theliue at the top. Inthis way only .bout 6o per cent of the burnable proper-tir:s of your Mel are -comiumed, the rein passes tip thedue usibtirned in the form of gases :And Ernoke. in the
WILSON HEATER.
the Hut Bia,t Down !haft enters from the top,circulates throughout and over the fire and producesport-al combustion, which consumes all of theburnuble elements in your fuel; thus the Wilson will2ive you 40 per cent more heat with a given amount
soft coal than any other heatee, or in other words,-your fuel bill win be reclueed aoperfcent.




Cor. Fourth and .lefferrisort.4,
HORSE OUTFITTERS




WE are sole agents for the best Kentucky Coal
sold on the market. Why send your money
out of the state when you can buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose as money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZERNE you are getting the best that Ken-tucky produces. Get our prices.




Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number of elegant little eottage homes, ofthree, four and five rooms, well located, which I am going tooffer for sale at from $600 to IFNI° each, on monthly Pay-ments of from $15 to $20 per month, Less than a fair viten
PRICE.
Heretofore I have required ten per cent, of the price itiadvance on such sale, but will now sell with one regularmonthly payment, in advance. A rare opportunity to get ahome with ordinary rent.
Horneseekers, eall and see me, or call me by old phone211. Will be glad to show you.
J. M. WORTEN, Fraternity Building
SUBSCRIBE FOR TilE SUN- T EN (1N1S A WEEK
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA Row( isup
TO COLORADO It7col...-seTalb:',13rta.";4itks.17,7"'• Sor-ol
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Soc.:lotreductions September 3 to 14 inclusive. 001 way
"Cole ust" tickets will be on wilt September 15 to Oztuber 31,
TO HOT SPRINOS, ARK, sVuZYmelro TUUlld trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request,
W. F. ?extent,
President.
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gc.n, Art, Tray, Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.





stock holders liability   100,000
Total security to depositors. • $250,000
Accounts of individttals and firms solicited. We appreassail us well as large depositors and accord to all the
conrteons treatment.
interest Poid on Time neposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight, o'c
Third and Broadway
TO -LET
Several superior offices', on secon
third Floors of our building, -provide
heat, water, light, electric elevator and it
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar c"






 Smote Us For
CEILING AND BUZZ NS
Foreman Bros. Novelto.
fneorporidlid12/4 2.3N. Fourth St. iyin '7/37
trerielleeeeeeleeiseVeeeetre 
YOUR, FIRST THVIT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heatireatinn IS
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. lr than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNN
Plumbing. Heating, Gas PHI








Why Not Own Yor Home
Qa4t pitying rent Let us bmild the ham You paylor it as you
in
pay rent Vacant lots in all parts of thcity. Nit lees on the
proposed car extension on Broad to nt
plan
while cheap This is the highest gr Property
is 
in the cit. ort
Alien
advancing rapidlvi 
odneprustatildmoenstreets from $so to $3so each. Buy t
McCracken Real Ecitate6 Mortstge Co
incdrp3rat•d
1....111o0c1 11.1 Saristoreso Penes. sant Mgr-
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the in vs
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Usual breeding, the little widow deemed
It, at last. time to break up theiterty.
There was a vast bullet., a prodigions
ordering and 'counter orderial
"Never mind me." w-hitopered Staf-
ford, eter full of good borrow and tart,
Into Mr Jasper's ear. "take your wife
home, man; Ill sleep here if needs be."
"Nett a foot." asserted 0.1111rft, ree
potently qiiite molee ;Ad speaking with
the most pleasalat deliberation in the
World, "note foot will I stir from this
place so long as there Is a lemon left."
"The enteel scoureirel." cued 1,eirct
WOW, birbtilitgt- rilth 'fury AA he re
turned froth tla stables; "the geneti-
c/vet Spicer has driven off with my
"Then shall we be a merry trio to
drInk daylight in," said literord, and
cheered.
"Come, dear Lady Marla," said Kitty.
"I shall take care of you. I will give
you a seat in my chaise. We shall
drive home together."
"Tolgtolon. 1113 deaf; (*.Tilden." motet
bled the dowser. "Who is that re-
markably agreeable pereonr she re-
quested to know uf Stafford in her pro-
digiously audible whisper. ''My dear,"
she turned again to Kitty. "I like you
wonderfully. I etseuot quite remember
your name, my dear, but we will go
home together."
"Dear. dear Lady Mader' cried Mis-
tress KAU. luau* sweet. "In 1-00.1
Verney, give your arm to your revered
relative-mind you, lend her carefully."
she said, with all Ow Imps her eyes
dancing, "toe I fear Mr. Stafford's cor-
dial has proved a little staggering-
•fter the night air: And warn her
ladyship's attendant to be ready to es-
curt us back in my carriage."
Then, taking advantage of Sir J5.
per's absence-that eutleuian might
even then be beard remising his sleepy
servants in the yard Mistress Kitty
sae *V es Lady Stapdisis. who stood
wistfet red apart at the lugle nook.
• e
"ty dear," she murmured. -the game
your own hands."
"Ah. no:" returned the other. "Oh,
Rely. you have been an evil coon-
"Ti this your gratitude?" retorted
Klee. aud pinched her friend with
vicious little finger'. "Why, woman.
your busbeud never thought so much
of you In his life as he doel now! Why,
there has never beeu so much fuss
niade over you since you were born.
Are these your thanks?"
"014, for the moment wlieu I can, 
BYelto his bosom and tell him e My fool.
lab endeavor to make him jealous, my
sinful pretense that he had a rival In
my heart:"
"What?" exclaimed the widow, and
her whisper took all the emphasis of a
shriek, "FIT to ills busome Then I
have done with you! Bring him to his
knees you t neeep, iielaee . Tell litie 411
Tell bile all, forsooth. Let him know
that you tigve made a Tool of hint, all
for nothing; let hint think that ?On had
zeurse had as. idea humid pining for
his lore: that no other um n luta ever
thonght of you: that hp has nurer bad
a rival, never will have one: emit you
arnmerely his own uninteresting Julia
whom nobody wiiiite. Why. ezdy
Standish. 'tia laying down the arms
when the battle is yours. Sheer email-
lty! Prodigious, prodigious!" cried Mis-
tress Kitty. "Is it possible that you
and I are of the same sex?"
Bewlklered, yet half convinced, Lady
Standish listened and wondered.
"Be guided by ins." whispered Kitty
again, "Indeed, tn4 deer. I mean well
by yew Keep your secret If you love
your busbrusd; Keep it mare Pile**
Iy than you would keep your youth
and your been forj tetell you lia noht.
74tul Othetv1I li.gpstopsion. Here."
said illie. Ind . took a letter from
her Lupo= bag and. thrust it into Ju-
lia's Muria, "here is what will bring
him to his knees! Oh, what a game
you -have upon this drive Dome If you
know how to play It."
;Abet Is this, nowr cried Lady
Pf*Iolait r
"Hush!" ordered Kitty, and clapped
her friend's hand over the letter.
ePragniael, Here ceases,. your lord:"
Sir Jasper had approached them as
she spoke. He now bowed confusedly
and took his steles band. But-
"A word in your ear." said Mistress
Kitty. arreetiug him as they were
about to pass out. "A word in your
ear, sir. If a mac has a treasure at
home he would keep tear himself. be
will de well to guard it! An nnwatch-
ed jewel, my good sir, invites thieves.
Good night:-
- • • • • • • •
And now in The great room of the
Bear Inn were left only throe, the two
gallant zentlen Hten. O' are nod Rate
ford, and elMtrees, Kites.
Mistress Kitty's game had been suc-
cessfully pleyed out, and yet the lady
lingered.
"Good night," she began. then shot a
glance et Stafford. "I wonder." she
maid innocently. "If my carriage be
ready and whether Lady Marla Is well
Installed?"
"I will see," said Stafford simply,
and vanished.
O'Hara stood by the table. slowly
dipping the ladle into the punch and
hint.
"Denite" field she-
Ile turned his wildly bright eyes
upon her, but made no answer.
"I'm going hick." said she, and held
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%Teed:your InethIp." turning to Lae,'
Standish. "so far from our g.uud Jasper
basing anything to hay to Nlistreitg
preeence here tonight, let me
*mere you that he and I set out alone
at an early hour this evening, with no
otber object but (ll 1iof. aereice to
your ladyship, whom your maxim's Lies.
band had been led to believe was likely,
to come this way-somewhat, eh. un-
suitably protected, as he thought."
Then he bent down and whispered
into Lady Standish's pretty ear (which
she. willingly *walk 'wet to such con-
soling assurances). "As for your
friend," he wept on, "our delightful If
volatile Bellaire-she came hors with a
vastlpeilllereet peresufram SW Jasper:
poor O'Hara yonder, who's drinking
all the 'elude She will tell you herself
how it happened, but. grammes stars,
nay dear Lady Maria have you not
yet been given a glass of the--of Ur.
O'llara's restorative:"
"Allow me," cried Kitty, who, having
just settled Sir Jasper's business for
him, had aow freedom to place her
energies obsetivhere. "Deareet Lady
Maria. how sweet of you to join us In
our little reconciliation feast!" She
took a brimming glass from Milne,
hands and held It. with a whining
Smile, for Lady Maria's acceptance.;
"Medium!" respeUdete, u4s_
scowled, drew her voltrminnne skirts
together anti became I nipeort ra lily
deaf.
"Ah," cried the widow on her top-
Meat notes, "madam, how I 'should
have revered sect' a relative as yu'ir-
seN! Next to the joy of calling my
_Lord_ _Verne' rik _mother my mother
would have been that of I !bug his
aunt my aunt: Bet the dream is over.
Lord Veniey and I can never be more
to each other than we are now."
"El e:" the dowager recovered her
betiring.`"Wliarti that. nervy?"
"'Tin sits, true." said Lord Verney.
with great demureness. "Mistress Bel-
laire has given me back my word."
"Forgive me, dear Lady Marta,"
trilled the widow.
-Mercy on us!" ejaculated the old
lady; then, as if uneousciousiy, groped
for the glass In Mistress Kitty's hand.
"Sit down; sit down allr tried Mis-
tress BellaIrs. Stafford echoed with
a jovial ennui There was a call for
(nigh boviL O'Hara's eyes isespui to
deice, Ws tongue to resume its giib-
nese. And Lady Maria was surprised j
to find how loos her tumbler took to
empty. hut, curiously, never felled to
be looking the other way when Mis-
tress Bellaire with tenderest solicitude
plied the silver ladle in her direce/on.
"I hope." said the ancient lady. now
wreathed In smiles-"1 hope that Mr.
O'Hara's cordial is not really stronger
than madeira wine, which my physi-
cian says is all I ought to drink."
"Medelrar cried Mr. 'O'Mara,. "Ur
delta wine is a very fair driak: it. is e
line :eyries &rink. but IL. apt. I'm
afraid. to treat the blood overmuch.
Now, claret." he went on. pursuing the
thesis-"cisret's the wine for
moo-only for the dint of a way it
has of lying cold upon the stomach-
after four or five bottles. Do I hear
you say 'Port' over there, Tom, me
boy? I'll net deny hut that port bee
qualities; It's strong, it's mellow, Ind
It's heavy. It ample a fellow to alert'
and that's a tirrible had mark against
it, for 'tie near as bed for a man to
sleep when be has ri bottle going as
when he has a !tidy coming. Then
tbere's champagne for you: there's ex-
!Inanities' in champagne; els the real
tipple for a gentleman when he's alone
-in, a teteet tete-hut 'tts not the wine
for great company. Now, my denr
friends," said O'Hara, stirring his new
breir with the touch of a past inflater.
. "Iteyou want treekuow a wine that
eollienes be fire of the rnadeirs with
the, elegance of the elaret, the power
_sink mellowness of the port with the
exhilaration of the champagne, there's
nothing in the world can con:pare to
fineacteeching bowl of brandy punch!"
•
CHAPT.F.T1 XXIV.
}TEN Mistress Kitty had sipped
half a glees with /neat show
of relish and rakishness, and
Lady Standish, under protest,
had sucked a few speoneulle. when
Lady Maria. stuck in the Middle of her
fourth helping, protested that she really
coule not Web the tumbler end forth-
with began to show signs of briber.
comae and somnolence; when O'Hara
broke into snatches of song and Lord
Verney began to make call's eyes absently pouring the liquor heck into
afresh at the lost Mistress Kett; when the bowl again. She sidled round to
Sir Jasper, !eluting routed his wife's
Chair, showed unique:toesl signs of re-
pentance and a longing for reconcilia-
tion, add Stafford himself became more
p.leted in his adtnirition of Mistress




'"in'""Pat "11 "Is He carefully pin down the ladle, took
the tips of her little 'teen* and mimed
them. But his hands and his bps were
cold.
"Glory be to God." said be, "it's a
grand game you played with me-the
Bath comedy entirely, Kitty."
Then he dropped 'her band and took
up the punch ladle again, with down-
cast looks.
"Will you not give me your Arm to
my carriage?" said she after a pause,
"Ah. Kitty, sure, beren't you broke
my heart for me, tied has not the..




Cooper's Mekine Brings New
Disease to Light.
ishowlft OW lit Mob .,.
I oung Man Explains the Causes of
'rrouhlt•--- Say, crystals-ea Ku,
ter /*patent in Rare \feat.
.1el`f401' . M RE FE IOHTENED
St, Louis, Oct. 3 --- l'robably the
must unusual feature of the excite-
taunt filet has been created by L. T.
Cooper's visit to this city Is (ha re-
moval of parasites or tapeworms by
his preparations.
During the early
stay In St. Louis
part of Cooper's
Individuals who
were taking his "New Discovery," as
It Is called, brought either to him-
self or to physicians throughout the
city immense parasites that had left
the system after using the medicine.
Many of these people were fright-
ened, and cases of this sort became
so numerous that Cooper finally
made the following statement for
publication:
He said: "In every city visit
these things are brought to me with-
in a few days after my medicine is
sold In the city. They are what is
known as the tape-worm, and grow
to enormous size."
"Few Indeed realize how preva-
lent these creatures are. I think I
have been the first to demonstrate
what a large factor the :% are in the
poor health of this generation. I
believe that fully one-half the chron-
ic stomach trouble that Is so univer-
sal is caused by these parasites."
"Individuals may have them for
years and not be aware of the rea-
son for continued III-health, but at
tribute it to many different diseases.
when in reality one of these creat-
ures Is robbing them of their vitali-
ty."
"These parasites are taken Into
the system In uncooked food or rare
meat, in the form of an egg, which
hatches almost immediately. Peo-
ple suffering from them experience
a 'feeling of lassitude and are ex-'
tremely nervous. The action of the
"New Discovery" seems to be fatal
to these great wormer sled in most
cases a few doses of the medicine
drives the creatures from the sys-
tem. I will have hundreds of them
brought to me before I leave the
city."
This grewsome prophecy has been
amply verified, for not only bun
fire& but thousands of St. Louts
people have been relieved of one of
these fearful parasites since taking
Orioper's preparations, anus the en-
tire city has been aroused by the
fact.
Some qf thief parasites are of
such enormous size aim to startle the
Imagination. The statement of Fath-
er John Baptist Arnolis. one of the
best known and best beloved priests
in this section of the country veri-
fies this. His statement, among oth-
ers given to • reporter, "was as fol-
lows:
"For yetrs I suffered from what I
thought was a general run 'clown
condition of the system caused by
stomach trouble. I felt extremely tir-
ed all the time, and It was a great
effort to attend to my duties. I would
wake up in the morning feeling as
worn out tie when I went to bed. If
I stood for any length of time I
would have a pain In the lower part
of my back, and would have to sit
down."
"I was very nfrEVER111 and depress-
ed In spirits, and was-troubled with
dizzy spells. I would see spots be-
fore my eyes when I stooped over
and raised up quickly. I had a very
irregular appetite, and would have
palpitation of the heart after ascend-
ing the stairs."
""I'he talk about Mr. Cooper's pre-
parations was so universal that I
decided to try some, although I clo
hot take patent tnediclnes as a rule.
took four doses of the "New Dis-
covery" as It Is called, and a tape-
worm about ninety feet in length left
my system."
"I ant very thankful for this
great relief. and I now know what
has been the cause of all my suffer-
Inge."
Thle story of Father Arnolis is a
fair example of the experience of an
astonishing number of St. Louis peo-
ple, and Cooper's preparations are
selling here in Immense quantities.
It is now estimated thet he has sold
one hundred thousand !Reties to date
In this city alone, and the sale Is
still Increasing.
The Teta* Wonder
C..treg ail kidney, bladder and rhea
matte trouble; sold by .1. II. (Mkt
schheeker, 601. Broadway, Dr. E. W.
HSU. ottce, 2926 Olive street, Bt.
Louts, Mo.




One-Sheet, Stands of Kentucky
Theater Ordered Ito% it.
Palmer House to lie
insestigated on Rebell of the
Boatel.
WILL INsiwer THE STREF:TS
The board of public works met
sesterdsy afternoon for the first time
in two weeks.
Tuesday was the date set for in-
specting ,the bituiltnic streets on
Broadway. Fifth to Ninth streets;
Wednesday, Sixth. Seventh and
Ninth streets well be inspected.
The steam heating rompa(e was
granted permission to connect with
DuBois-Kolb company building and
with the I. I), Wilcox residence at
Sixth street and Kentucky avenue.
The Kentucky theater manage-
ment, which advertises one in the
evening papers, was ordered to dis-
continue sandwich one-sheet stands
uvuellg. placed on Fifth street and
Broadway when the seat .Ai.' opens.
The engineer Is instruced to ascer-
tain If the sidewalks at Fifth Street
and Broadway are affected by en-
peovernente to the Palmer house.
The Pittsburg Coal company was
ordered to get an apparieus used In
hoisting coal at Washington and
First streets out of the wat until
street improvements are finished.
The assignee for the American
Road Roller company agreed to
take $250 for the $500 debt owed
the company. It was accepted.
The Paducah Traction company
was ordered to put In a better grade
of gravel in Oiling tracks.
,To keep from working Sundae.
one man was ordered late Satusday
night to clean around the market
house.
Orders were issued to talephone
and telegroph cote-pas* to set bark
Anti remove "poles from the pave-
nientsTomorrow the board will make a
trip over the city and 'orate 111a1t.g.
There are 24 more ileets to be lo-
cated
The lilleola flewitsarlerae timosted
Vermillion to lay a chker path on
the Thirteenth street fill.
The request of Lawrence Dalian]
for a grade at Fountain avenue and
Broadway for sidewalks was referred
to the general council.
Thomas Bridges' Son; asked to he
paid for raising the bridge under
which the firm built a culvert near
the Illinois Central passenger sta-
tion. It sank while the culvert wee
being made. The matter was refer-
red.
The board agreed to Inspect North
Twelfth street, built by E. C. Ter-
rell, tomorrow.
enderground piping was ordered
laid at Twenty-third street and Ken-
tucky avenue.
The street inspector was ordered
to repair Kentucky avenue. Jefferson
Street and Broadway where bltulith-
le and brick streets meet.
Orders were issued to prohibit
fruit stands on the pavements on
Broadway. They must be kept in-
side the bulidIng as they obstruct
the sidewalk.
C. E. Jennings was ordered to re-
eler sewers by Saturday. The sew-
ers were damaged In constructing
RE you Planning for a
Bridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
pack for the social family evening
its your own borne? If so, why
not take home a package of
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at link cost.
We c-arry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Resall Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal







for all Kidney and
Bladder Di3eases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dame give relief, and one hes
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remorse
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
East/atone, Weak and Lame Back,
Ithounottlein, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and sweeten Sted at 50 cents
per hos in the no cure no pay basis
by, /Armenian:a. urn& stars. F.gransb.
and Broadway, pale agent for Pads'
cab, or sent by lea'.1 upon receipt of










Fran St. Lenin Wein
Tbromin tourist sleepers. Greatly
reduced round trip bonieseekirs'
rates to the west and southwest
6tst and third Tuesdays each
month. L•beral limits one stop-
over pitvileges.
For rates, m•p folders, etc., see
 t ticket agent, or edilress
I 1,1 lartitInt, I I I is. Pm. IP.
391 mem sec uirtsk
tEW STATE ROTH
D. A. Balite, Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL.
-
, sweet and best hotel in the Mt)
Rates $2.00, Two large sampl•
rooms, Bath rooms. Illectrk
ligots. The only centrally lomtle
hotel In the city.
Caineertial ?strews 31111aitua
?"Yrrrs; PENNYROYAL PILLS
Safe and reritable. they
veroome weakne.••.
reltee Viler. bents* ;mists.
No remedy equals OR.
MOTTSPENaVfan AI PILLS
Set) le el Ii', Mo.)*
Chomit al (;o.. Clorr.1•0.1. 01$0..
MEN AID WOW'S.
I •• ittig Yr. r o•reym
t.• hAr tros.1•11Aeto•roeie
Irrttallon• or AN • *Lhasa
of Inoco•• ••••••1t.r•jr.•
Pakelook mod eol ostrIA•
CO. gent or prpt»»,..)..
Sold try Ibrusitt0616
Cr odmt Is >We ertses.
by es prior. ptAtaloi, tat
SIAM. '4s/ Ir. AN )11,
AlItAll L IffIL I CO
- CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Office. 36e, heeldesos, y.6
INSURANCE
Harahan honlevante
Bids for fuel for the lighting
plant will be opened Wednesdaj
The street Inspector was ordered
to inform contractors that unless
debris left on streets is not removed
within 24 hours after dumped there,
warrants will he secured.
The board petitioned the general
council to adopt an ordinance teen-
hating the hitching of horses on
brick or biluilthe streets.
The board agreed to pay 30 cents
per load for hauling dirt from the
'Washington street storm water sew-
ers to the Caldwell street •
Thinks were extended SupL W. J.
Bills of the-efashviele, Chattanooga
d St .Lonts railroad, for dirt he
gave the city.
NOTICE.
Lime of new subscribers added by the
East Tennessee Telephone (3om-
pany Today:
2722-Nilen, Bessie. 11119 Wash-
Seaton.
2764-Owen. Ir., 923 Washington.
1694-Dumaine. Mrs. A. 64)9 South
Third.
2179-Fisher. Charlie, 610 Adams,
14)44-Baynum, Miss M., 614
Madison.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be pale for according
to Its worth end value.
We hale in the city over 2,000
subscribers or five times as many ai
Lb. Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers as
the Independent company. Yet we
eill place a telephone in your reel-
dance at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, Is supposed In charge,
and provide In addition. long diet.
ance facilities which will enable, too









Lots on Tennessee and Jones 'trade
betwasu 8th and 9th, 1.176 cash or
$4041, part on time.
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms in good
fix, at $1,650, part on time.
418 South 9th St., 6 rooms, house
good condition, at $1,750, part time.







Some excellent farm offers near city,
do now for sub-division and pay 'hand-
some profit at once op present prices.
Madison St. Fountain Park corner
lot at $650. Only chance in park.
Nice North 5th St. 9-room house in
excelleat condition at $3,800. Only
3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rents about $30
month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Sts.,
good investment at 111,400.
Have at all times money to loaa on
farm Land at 6 per cent intereet, i u
years' time. Certainly getting money
wasted it tarns and title all right.
Have acre land just outside city
limits, in very etiolce legation, can sell
te any quantity wanted from about 146
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this case
aboleuitve6tayeres fronting 615 feet ma
south side of Hinkleville road near
city limits at $300 acne This Ian I
can be subdivided Into lots and resole
at handsome profit. Easy payments
Five 4-room douele houses on lots
each 40:1415 feet to 13 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street betwee& 12t1
and 13th streets at lid.0540 each, $100
cash and halals':* Is monthly payment 
of $13. Beata now at $10 month,
'hear are baegeles for investment, al
houses in good, condition turf grounn
rapidly rising in vales. Take one of
more.
One Moat 7-room houses In city
new, neverebeen occult:4rd, all modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave. and opposite
Lang park, at $3ne0, part on HEIM
This Is line offer in good home. Lock
at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park.
h!gh, well dra.ned, with extelleiat sur-
roundings. 60 foot street in front of IL
at ei,o00 on any reasonable paymeats
desired.
First-class cottage or a rooms, just
renovated throughout, on north side of




lieWandtown lots on $5.00
monthly payments.
240 acres best farm In comity, only
4 miles from city. $1,500 cash and
balance on 5 years time. See me if you
want what will double in value in few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
Good 4-room 
RENT.
M"house, oo newly papered,
111$ N. 12th St., at $8.00 month.
505 Fountain Ave., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hail, well
shaded lot 49x1L',0 feet, uice condition,
3 grate Sire places, bargain at 81,600
cash.
4-rom house and 9 lots 40 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast, at $260 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and get details.
5-room house on east side S 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at 31,800.
7-room house, 8. 4th between Clark
and Adams. west side, sewer connec-
tions and modern conveniences, at
$2,8e4).
These are sampies. Ask for what
you want and we can turned' it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition at $26t
each on PaYmerertr-tst 636 cash and
balance $6 per month. These are
the best monthly payment lots now
tobe-had about the city and will
soon be gone. More future rise In
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes,
For Sale--Six-room cottage, on
S. B. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. II inches by 1.65 feet; stable,
Mreauts' house; on long. easy Pay-
ments. Oaly $600 cash. See me
for details and get home in beet res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
a:6n ts
half dozwn. houses for sale at prices
000 to *1000 on very easy psy-
mSoruntahl! cash and afterwards
ly the
Now is the time to get small
places for eountte homes. Can sell
lice lots from 6 acrei up In very de-
sirattle location, neat electric cars.
9-room house, 5 flocks from post-
°Mee, north aide, sewer connected.
In best part of eltr, at $3,600, of thte
only $600 cash, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
times plenty of cutesy to loan on
farm mortgages at ids per cent In-
terest te years time.


















,. We need our room tor
Wall Paper and Picture
Frames.
1 Sanderson & Co.
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SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAK EIS
~flag vis IS-411E.C.
•,--, the eategiseat de .0,,,...,.........ca wearlae lilril .
• a provide - 'geed. inlet sad ,
' Aare prime eratleiis
TheisigkTioncts sold 'e •
end beimege elected to tie -
0 .94C TIME TAIBLE
--' 11•11•CAINAC DIV.115100/
•.Tollodo Moodeys Or • S•ttodkr• '', • • ..•
• T ,olood eye a T•••r•d•r, • '
' • Dormet bArrort•r• & •Sat.rd...  
•I
•Wo.loaryleys & FrKlers 9 1') A kt
. ...air Tripe per week •commenctne
June igh
Dime ar: 4=1=...1•Irat..Tet: ,





1 Ii' • 111LIIV5A.AA.0
ow) WOW
i.e.. Det•oot doily 10.311 P. IL
Antra Cir.:rod dr" 5.35 A. M.
' Lee. ( torrent, Mak 50?S • M.




Nal, lior•Ko botwort eloworroA. No.Larele•
ob-aor 8.4 7.e&
f ilkortratedS•ne'l • t ••••1 r ••1 @tam p Or
P ow. Os .e. Aild•••• •
A. A. IllelIANTIL Ore ref Lori FT. A
fetre44.11‘11
DE71101741a.M. ELAM nay. co
'
EVANSVILLE, PADUCA II AND
CAIRO Lulls,
( I ncorpo rated . )'
Ilitraneville and Patio( ah Paekoles.
o • .seler
• ., . . i ,
:.,.
(Daily Ifxrept luday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John IL
Hopkins, lcav• Padurah for IP.ana-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 34.00 Elegant music on the
boat. Table unzurpaesed.
STEAMER DI4111 FOWLER
loaves Psdireah for Cairo and way
landings at h a. m. sharp, daily te-
mpt Sunday Hpeclal excevion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass Agent, or
Given Fowler., City Poeta. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's ogee.
Both phones No. 33.
-
T. LOUIS AND TENWICABICE
RIVER PACKET' (XiMPAIIX
11)011 TIANSAWEA MYNA. .
. hope
:".___ ,P :. '. 4 • . -, . • .,rnk"'04e1+-LV.1,
:„......-..e.r.• .....-.7-.....tai et
STEAMED CLYDE
Leeiye Paducah for Teeneweee Rivet
Every Vl'edneselay at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Maate.J
EUGENE ROBINSON fleet
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charge, unless collected
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27 cellesvsle 15 Mateo POti7ioNs se
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Hoar v "Laymen. Jr.
iiiiratts Tbkii at issIvoity,








THE; PADUCAH EVENING SUN UTHRSDAT. OCTOBER 4.
HARBOUR'S THIRD FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE TOMORROW
A clearing out day! A sweeping out sale 1 Some things at just one-fourth of the original price; much at just one-half of the original price;everything at less than regular price. This sale includes many Wool I)ress Goods, Trimmings, Linings, Silks, Satins, Belts, Bags, Combs,Walking Skirts, Coat Suits,'Shirt Waists, Children's Cloaks, Women's Coats, Men's clothing, Boys' Clothing, Furnishings, Underwear, Shoes.
DRESS OCCOD44 Pltilleti FRIDAY
5 pieces 25c Wool Dress Goods at
half price. It 1-2c yard.
pieces '50c Drees Goods at half
price, 25c a yard.
' 7 pieces 75c Dress Goods at half
price, 37 1-2c a yard.
2 pieces $1.00 Dress Goods at
half price, 50c • yard.
3 pieces $1.50 Dress Goods at half
price 75c a yard.
3 pieces $1.00 Taffeta Silks at
half price. 50c a yard.
4 pieces 50c Satins at half price.
26c a yard.
3 pieces of slightly soiled
ings at half price, 26c a yard
REIN AND BAGS AT FRIDAY
PRICES.
10c Belts at
25c Belts at 10c.
26c Belts at 15e.
60c Belts at 25e.
TAN HOSIERY AT FRIDAY
PRICES.
Women's 10c Tan Hose at 5c a
pair.
Women's 16c Tau Hose at 7 1-2c
Lin-
a pair.
Women's 15c Fancy Hose at 7 1-2c
a pair.
Children'. $5c Tan Ribbed Hose
at 7 1-2c a pair.
Children's Black Whitleather Rib-
bed Hose at 10e a pair.
WOMEN'S -DARK TAN SHOES AT
FRIDAY PRICES.
At $1.00 instead of $1.50.
At $1,60 Instead of $2.24.
At $1.75 instead of $3.00.
CHILDREN'S BLACK KID SHOES
One lot Children's Black Kid
Shoes in shies 5 to 9 at 60e a pair. 
AWOMEN'S SKIRTS T FRIDAY
BARGAIN riuck,s.
At $2.50 each choice o, 19 Skirts
that were $5.50 to $7.60 for $2.50.
Choice of 14 Skirts at half prices,
worth from $5.00 to $9.00 each.
WOMEN'S WAISTS.
At 10c that were 50c.
At 25e that were $1.00.
At 50c that were 42.00.
At 43e that were 75e.
WOMEN'S COAT SLITS.
At $5.00 that were $10 and 415.
BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS.
At Pie that were $1.50.
At $2.48 that were 
;s.50.MEN'S VNION SUITS.
At 78c that were $1.00.
MEN'S SUITS.
At $4.48 that were $7.50.
At $7.48 that were $12160.
At $9.98 that were $16.00.
MEN'S AND BOYS' SAMPLE HATs
At 48c that were $1.00
At $1.00 that were $2.00
At $1.48 that were $3.00
Harbour's Department Store it North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
See Us for Your New
Fall or Winter Suit
or Overcoat
Our large stock em-
braces elegant styles
and elependable work-




enable us to offer you
greater values than
credit houses do.
See our CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS
At $7.50 to $12.50.
Dressy and Elegant •
We are also prepared to dress up the boys of all ages in
newest and latest styles at low figures. Bring your boys to us
aud let us clothe them at figures that will make your purse
smile with delight at the little it will have to give up.
We have many bargains on our bargain counters in Shirts
Hats, Shoes and Suits. Call and see.
Trunks THE MODEL
112 Sec 0nd fat.
"The Store flit Sans You Mosey"
Suit
Cases
Sale of samples in latest styles of Fancy Vests at about
half price.
BIG TINE JUDGE AND CHAIR
GOT EIGGEST ROOM IN ISKitilEST oNE EAP.t‘DED OR OTHER CON.
FIDTEL IN DALLAS. r TItA4TED T00 UMCH.
Padte•h'. Big Chief, chairman of At :ikiny lisle Judge Itecfl cannot ts'
the "Big Male.. Committee at Big at on Hie Bench. and
(son.enie,a. Gels Another,
Chief James Wood. of the Padu-
cah fire ilepartment. will leave Sat-
urday Plis_Dallae, Tcx_to attend the
convention of the International Fire
Chiefs aeowlatIon, which will open
In Dallas the first of next week. .The
big chief engaged ihe biggest room
in the biggest hotel with the biggest
bathroom In' DaLas several weeks
lige being the first member to are
mire accommodations altead..He said
today that he was going for a big
time, being chairman of the -Big
Man'," committee.
fhlef Wood is by many pounds
and inches the largest chief in the
association and Is said to be the big-
gest fireman in the world. He has
served as chairman of the "Big
Man's" conimittee for several years.
This committee Is for fun and pleas-
ure purposes only and has made
bits at cenventions ever since it was
Organized. Chief Woof! has a two
weeks' lay off and will be the guest
of chiefs in several cities after the
convention has ended.
Capt. Jake Elliott of the No. Cs,
,anking captain in the department.
will be in 'charge daring Chief
Wood's absence.
Fall Bulb,
When the elegant furniture fr
the federal court room at the rust I:
house was removed to the cotint
court house and plarecTln the circuit
court room,  one  would_ ma keye.
thought that Circuit Judee Reed
would ever discard the big ho7i
chair, yet he had to and tea
fiscal court a new chair was ord
for him and a cotnmittee aippoiki4
to purchase it at once. The chat:
sent from the postoffice has shrunk
else Judge Reed has expended,
any rate he cannot at i it comfort
abLY and handed it down to th ;
ty judge. County Judge
found it comfortable.
Democratic Handbook.
. The Democratic handbook for the
1906 congressional campaign was Is-
sued at the headquarters In Wash-
ington yesterday. The hook Is re-
plete with Indictments of the arts of
the present administration, dealing





FOR the next 30 days wewill sell crushed Coke at
9c per bushel and lump at 8c
per bushel. Now is the time to
get your winter's supply: Save







About Your Winter supply of
-COAL-
6o14 Fish.
Geld oFisli in all shades and sizes, -
a line lot to ,.elect from Globes In
all wizen.
C. L. BRUNSON & 52943road-
way.
Just In from Holland. Dutch Hya-
cinthe, Roman Hyacinths, Paper Picture framing, quickly
White Narcissus, Tulips, Freesia. Olt- neatly done. 529 Broadway.
ails and Chinese Sacred Lily Bultee
C. L. BRUNSON & CO.. 629 Broad- Faith
Y.14 for foul
and
never would know Reed bet
weather.
Sole agents for thc old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
Decline of Beier Drinking.
Local patriote in Munich are de- 1
jected at the latest statistic* ioncern-
ing the consamption of their farnoue
beer within their own borders. Only
*few years ago they proudly, boasted
thet the annual (NOTJ41102 Mien per head
of the population wail 115 gallons.
TIM, has now, mimic to.le inert base-
tell• of 65 gallon*. The shrinkage ill
1 .411111111111111111111111. 
atributed to the gradual spread ofl
temperanee principles, to the anti-
beer propaganda in public schools
and to. the fact that employers of
labor ere teasing to give free beer to
their work people-London Tele-
graph.
--




EVERY season brings out something attractiv04-the way ofsuits for little fellows. We get the choiceit novelties we
can find and always aim to hold them .within reach of the
humblest purse. We have juvenile suits for $2.50, $3.00 and
$3.50 which are made up in excellent fashion, of good wearing
materials. For $4, $5 and $6 and higher we show a very exclu-
sive line of novelties.
In the Boys' Department, which occupies the entire west
side of our seconi floor, the same conditions exist as in the
section devoted to men. We show the best work of the best
boye tailors for all ages. We show all that is entitled to con-
sideration, not drily in youths', boys' and children's suits and
overcoats, hut the smaller articles of wear, such as furnishings,
hats and caps. A visit will demonstrate this fact more clearly.
A complete showing of Children's Red, Brown and










DIGESTS WHAT YOU EATr..ei 00 bottle rrntains 2%4 five..1 th• trot Ws whith WI, air 14 elali
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X C. DoWITT 6 COMPANY. CillICA.00. aii.MILD RV LANG ARON
DYSPEPSIA CURE
Subscribe for The Sun. 10c Per Week
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